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Austin, Texas, Sept. 2fi. Assistant
Attorney General W. E. Hawkins
Land Commissioner J. J. Terrell
have returned from an overland trip
of 4li0 miles through many of the
counties of the western part of the
state in which extensive land frauds
are alleged to have been practiced
unon the state. The particular object
of their trip was to make personal Investigation of many of these frauds,'
with the view of obtaining data and
evidence upon which to ba,se prosecutions of the offenders.
"Our attention had been called to
these frauds and we made the long
trip to view the situation. In a
we found actual settlements
had been made by bona fide home-seekeand abundant evidence that
they had made the purchase of the
land from the state in good faith,
but In most cases we found that the
purchaser was in the employ of some
ranchman who hoped to acquire the
land through that fraudulent means.
There are very few legitimate settlements of land In that part of the state.
The law requires that $300 of Improvements shall have been placed upon
the land within three years. This
provision has not been observed by
many of the
settlers, notwithstanding they made affidavit that
was
such
done.
"The most common practice of
fraud, however, is where the purchaser acted In collusion with some former
lessee of a large body of state land,
constituting his cattle range, the purchase by the pretended settler being
made with the view of selling or turning over the land to the former range
lessee, thereby enabling the latter to
perpetuate an extensive range In defiance jf law, materially retarding the
growth of the towns of that region.
"In Brewester anrl Presidio counties,
where most of these land frauds seem
to have been practiced, the law permits an actual settler to purchase
from the state for his home not more
than eight sections of school land.
AVe found that In some Instances large
ranch owners who have heretofore
lukcn up their full" "complement ' of
lands have made pretended settlement
upon an adjoining eight sections, even
while actually residing In
homes located upon the original complement. We also found in
other instances large ranch owners
who have assigned their leases of state
lands to poor and ignorant Mexicans
and negroes, who have no cattle or
horses and no need for the 5,120 acres
of land which the law permits them
to purchase. These men are unable to
pay actually to th! state
of the purchase price of the land, such
payments being made in fact by the
ranch owners for whom they are holding down the eight sections apiece.
"Many of the large ranch owners,
by pursuing such fraudulent tactics as
these, have held and still control the
most desirable lands along the water
courses, Including valuable springs,
and control their old range to all
pricM'-aintents and purposes the
same as If their leases had been assigned. If these fraudulent and c
settlements and sales be ot
cancelled, these ranchmen will acq' e
tille to the lands and so control t tat
part of the state permanently.
"There Is now a great demand 'or
Ho se lands by actual settlers who v. Ill
develo,- water, irrigate little farms,
plant, orchards and build up and develop the country. They are ready to
pay more thon the old price paid by
the pretended nnd collusive settlers."
ami-Stat-

Washington, Sept. 2fi. President
Roosevelt announced today that he
would approve the Oklahoma constitution.
The president said he had examined
the document with Attorney General
Bonaparte, and he felt that the question of his approval ought not to be
based on his personal opinion of the
document, but upon whether It .came
within the terms of the enabling act.
His personal opinion of the document, the president laughingly said,
was "not
fit for publication."
The
promulgation of his approval will be
made iater.
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V0LIVA LOSES OOTON
LAS VEGAS LAND DEAL
Prnplni Howie's Successor Complain
ItlKcily of I'uitioual strife In 'Aim.
Chicago, Sept.
26.
Wilbur Glenn
Vollva, who successf ully grasped the
reins of government Ht Zion City
from the hands of John Alexander
Howie, nnd expected to reign In hiH
stead after the death of Dowie, hint
night announced to r thousand of hlH
followers, In thin city, torn by many
fact Ion
thnt he had given up the
fight here. He said he had lost the
options nnon land In New Mexico near
Las Vegas w here he expected to found
a new colony, but would buy property adjacent to Zion City and found a

colony there,
Xo explanation of how he loot the
New Mexico options wan vouchsafed,
by Vollva.
It wan generally understood that he failed to receive the
backing
he had expected.
financial
Vollva mild he had received a formal notice from John C. JIately, receiver of Zlon, to vacate the premises
he used an offices and the publication
plant. Vollva branded hlH treatment
by the receiver it persecution.

j,

Vegro Colony In California.
A proI. o Angele, Cal., Hept. 21.
ject to establish Q large colony of negror in Riverside and San Diego

counties, near Marietta, In being promoted by an anHoclallon, which In
about to he Incorporated. Colonel Allen Allennworth In mild to be one of
the promoters. It la said that the colony will not be communistic, but that
the land will be offered In small tracts
lit low Mices.

Names for New Haltlo-hlpn-.
D. C, Kept. 26.
North
Dakota and Delaware will be the
nainesjif the two twenty thousand ton
battleships for which contracts were
reef ntly awarded by the navy depart-- .
Washing-ton-

men!

Cuban General Arovntcd.
Havana, Cuba. Sept. 26. The secret
police today arrested General Manso
Parra. General Juan' Ducassl and General Iara Mlret, charged with conspiring sgalnst the public order.

t
.1

liona parte Confer Willi President.
Sept.. 26. AtWashington, I. C
torney General Bonaparte had two
hours' conference with the president
today, discussing the Oklahoma constitution, the Standard Oil prosecutions and other questions of Importance.
Asiatic Snuadrtrn Heard From.
A wireless
message from the armored cruiser
Denver, of Rear Admiral Dayton's
squadron was received today at the
naval training station in this harbor.
The mcssaee reported all on board
well and that the voyage from Honolulu had been uneventful. The vessel
will arrive here tomorrow.
San Francisco, Sept. 26.

"
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pitched
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Bullets My In Dispute for Possession
of Canyon In Alaska.
Portland, Ore.. Sept. 26. A cable
from Valdez gives meager details of a
battle yesterday morning In the1 Keystone canyon, fifteen miles from Valdez, between the forces of the Copper

and the
River and Northwestern
Alaska Nome railroads In contention
over the right of way. It Is said that
one man was killed and three others
may die "of their wwitds.
The Cop-pRiver force was headed by Ed
Ilassey.
States marshal.
Hassey hailed the Nome railroad
surveyors nnd said that his men
would shoot If they advanced further
in the canyon. The surveyors continued their work. The cable says that
they were shot at from ambush and
hud no chance to fight or escape.
Deputy United States marshals are
scouring the woods for the men who
did the shooting. Valdez citizens talk
of summary justice should the guilty
fines be captured.

La Crosse, Wis.. Sept. 26. Constant
raina which have caused a rise of four
feet In the channel, will Interfere
with the Inspection of the upper Mississippi river by the Inland waterways commission
President
and
Roosevelt.
upper
Mississippi
river boat,
The
the Colonel A. Mackenzie, will be used
for the trip. Brif stops will be made
by the commission at Prescott, Red
Wing, Wabasha and Winona, Minn.,
La Crosse, McGregor, and Cassville,
Wis., Dubuque and Burlington,
la.,
and Rock Island Ills. The itinerary
provides for the arrival of the boat at
Keokuk on the svnlng of next Monday, and at noon on Tuesday the parly
will proceed down the Mississippi with
President Roosevelt. From there on
the trip Is expected to be a continual
triumph. St. Louis wil be reached
Wednesday where the president will
be given an ovation such as he has
seldom before received. A great river
parade will be, held In which not less
than 100 cities of the Mississippi val
ley will be represented.
The largest
fleet assembled at St. Louis in thirty
years, will be there to receive and
salute the president upon his arrival
and the governors of a score of states
will bo in attendance.
Another great demonstration will
greet the president at Memphis, where
lf
Deep WatV
the
ways convention will be In session. It
is expected that the coming trip of the
commission will be of inestimable
value in securing the legislative action
desired for the Improvement of the
Mississippi and tributary streams.
The Inland waterways commission
includes In Its membership Representative Theodore E. Burton, of Ohio
chairman; Senator Francis G. New- lands, of Nevada; Senator William
Warner, of Missouri; Senator John H.
Bnnkhead of Alabama: General Alexander Mackenzie, H. J. McGee, F. H.
Newell, Gifford Pinchot and Herbert
Knox Smith.
Lakes-to-the-Gu-

.

PANIC FLEE
FROM FLAMES? 8 HURT
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;
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Louisville, Ky..

Sept. 26. A fir
thousand dollars
worth of damage today In the estab
llshments of the McKlrov, Shannon
Sining Bed company, Maber Shirt
company, and other plants, caused
panic among the 150 girls employe
in the shirt factory and many had
narrow escapes. Eight persons were
injured.

that caused

fifty

Now York-- ,
Washington,
Sept. 26. Stuyvesant
26. Official
Sept.
word of the arrest of conspirators, in Fish tonight made public his reply
Havana, reached the war department to the circular letter sent out on Tuestoday In the following cablegram ad day last by President Harahan, of lha
dressed' by Governor Magoon to Act Illinois Central, In which he declares
that the charges made by Mr. Haraing Secretary Oliver: '
han are not new, hut have bean pub"Information more specific and cer- lished
long ago, and that "ea-has
tain than heretofore received was se- been met by me and
disposed of.
cured late last night that Maso Parra.
"Put the one point at issue to be
angered by his failure to bring about decided
by the stockholders of the Ilnn uprising, threatened
to dynamite linois Central
at the coming annual
some

public buildings In Havana and
then escape. The local police arrested
him and two of his gahg, named Lara
Mlret aiul Dacase, and they are now
In Jail.

CONSPIRACY IIATCIIK1) IX
AKV YORK IlY AMERICAN'S
Havana, Sept. 26. General Parra Is
the alleged leader of a conspiracy to
start a revolution against the Amer
icans In Cuba, with the use of funds
supplied through some firm in New
York. Simultaneously with the arrival
of General Parra at Havana three
Santo Dominicans, well k
count of their previous revolutionary
recorus, aiso arnvea. it is known
that the conspiracy was hatched in
New York by Americans whose name:
it is said are in the possession of the
United States government,, and It Is
stated that the leders here were pro, th
fessional revohitinniuta
job, which, it is believed, will result
in a iiasco.
Governor Magoon, however, Is amply prepared
with
five thousand
American soldiers and five thousand
rural guards to crush any movement.
hli-m- i

NF.GROIX
AT BOTTOM OF TROVIU.F.
Washington, Sept. 26. War department officials, while admitting that
agitation Is rampant among the negro
population in Cuba because of their
failure to receive their proper share
of the offices, discredit the probability
of any uprising against the provisional
government on that
GoVernor Magoon luis reported that
private and official advices from Santiago, Puerto Principe, Santa Clara
anil Matanzas provinces declare that
absolute tranquillity prevails there.
General Barry today telegraphed
from Havana, as follows:
"Referring to newspaper accounts
of agitation In Cuba, I have been
alive to the situation for some days.
Nothing has developed worthy of reporting. Dally reports from stat'on
commanders show tranquillity in all
provinces except Pinar del Rio, where
there Is some slight agitation among
the lawless class, mainly negroes.
I
am satisfied that any friction which
may arise, will be promptly and successfully handled."
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feeder and fattener for the I'nlon
tifie? Can any such perversion of il.e
purposes and opportunities of the Illinois Central be profitable to the st
Will the Illinois Central
stockholders submit to, having all "f
their voice and power In the ntana,;---menand control of their propi v
delegated to one man. under the power, of attorney plan, which Mr. Harriman has' so adroitly used to his own
profit?"
.

FOURTEEN

t

HARAHAN' HOI.HS PROXIFS
IT) l MA.IOIMTIA OF SHAKl'S
Chicago, Sept. 26. President Harahan, of the Illinois Central railroad,
tonight confirmed the statement given
out during the day to the effect
Harahan and Vice President ltackstaff
already had proxies fór mi. re thar ü
majority of the entire outstanding
sue of stock.
State's Attorney TIealey said nnlpht
that he has now no Intention of looking Into the matter of Fish'" ac s, as
he declared be might do following the
publication of Harahan's charge;-"I understand," said he, "thai Mr.
Fish had full authority from
board of directors to loan money to
whom he saw fit."
.

le
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Hunkers Favor Credit Currency.
Atlantic City, Sept. 26. The Bank
ALLEGEDTfírMLTHÍEF
era' association convention todav ap
proved the Hepburn bill, which fa
RELEASED IN ARIZONA vors credit currency. The question
was nrst rtlscussed by A. Barton Hep
burn, chairman of the currency com
Accnscil Declares Cliliritc Was Trump- mission appointed by the assoclatlot CANADIANS HANDLING
at St. Louis this year. Congressman
ed l it to (let Him Hack
JAPANESE QUESTION
howler of New Jersey reviewed the
to Mexico.
wnole question.
llrlllsli Foreign Oflli-- find AmbassaPhoenix. Ariz., Sept. 2. C.. CI.
t.elcvlor, who was held for extradition HARRIMAN UNDERGOES
dor In I unión Declare Issue Has
governon complaint of the Mexican
Not Yet Reached Them.
MINOR
OPERATION
charged
ment, which
him with the
larceny of two checks from the Mexican malls, was discharged on motion
London, Sept. 26. Baron Komura,
New York. Sept. 26. E. H. Hani
of Cnitcd States District Attorney A- man
was not at his oftlce todav, hav the Japanese ambassador, and the
lexander, who caused the warrant t
a surgical operation foreign offices, unite In saying that
be issued on which Lelevler was jailed ing undergone
ror trouble from which he the issue between Japan and Canada
last July. Lelevier's son, Fred O. Lel- yesioruay
over the admission of Japanese to
Th Canada has
evler. will bo tried at Tucson on an has suffered since last winter.
not yet become an imperoperation
Is
to
stated
be
trifling
in
Identical charge. Both father and son comparison to
ial question to be dealt with by the
that
which
he
underclaim to be Innocent of the crime went eight
They point out that the
months ago, but he Is not authorities.
charged and assert that their arrest expected
to return to his office until negotiations are confined to Ottawa,
wan only a ruse to get them across
and that In the meantime Baron Kothe border into Mexlio, where they next week.
mura has not had occasion to present
political
would be prosecuted on
the proposal to the Tokio government
LIPT0N DETERMINED TO
charges.
for the adjustment of the Japanese
RENEW CHALLENGE labor situation In Canada.
Alleged Briber Arrested.
Flndlay, Ohio, Sept. 26. L. P.
Hryait to Tour
Williamson was arrested yesterday
La Crosse. Wis., Sept. 26. ChairLondon, Sept. 26. Sir Thomas Lip-to- man Manson of the democratic state
on an Indictment charging him with
.l ...
fllthoilch tllllOl.R- .Hut, ..
attempting to bribe Charlen Thompcommittee, has notified the local demson, a Juror In the case of the state i the failure of the New v.ri v,.i,t ocrats that the campaign tour of Will-laagainst the Standard Oil club to accept his recent challenge, toof Ohio
J. Bryan In this state will be
companv. which wan tried here In day authorized the Associated Press to In November, and that Bryan made
will
June. Mrs. Thompson said that Will- announce that he wan prepared to speak at a dozen points, outlining ills
her challenge with a ninety-foiamson asked her to persuade
boat un- plans for the campaign of 1908.
husband to hang the jury. The flnl der the New York Yacht club rules.
Sir Thomas has not given up hope
vote of the Jury was eight for conTexas Day at Nashville.
viction to four for acquittal. William- of sending a yacht to Sandy Hook in
Nashville. Tenn., Sept. 26. Several
son admitted today that he had made 1S08. He has already telegraphed to thousand citizens of the Lone Star
Willie Fife, his designer, to come to state, natives of Tennessee, took part
a proposition to Mrs. Thompson, saying that her husband would be paid London for consultation. Sir Thomas In the Texas day program at the state
from S 500 to $1,00(1 should be Jury is emphatic In declaring that he fair and home coming celebration towould not challenge under the old day. Texas now numbers among Its
disagree.
rule, as no designer of note In Great Inhabitants about 200.000 native
Britain Is willing to design a boat similar to the previous Shamrocks, and
Aged Wife Murderer a Suicide.
the danger of sailing such freaks
subpoena across
Elgin. III., Sept. 26. Cyrus Baldthe Atlantic Is so great that Sir
Thomas Is unwilling to risk lives In win, aged eighty-fivone of the
Standard Oil OlflclaJ Mnl Make (iood such a venture. He said he had been wealthiest residents of Kane county,
led to believe that If he challenged killed himself today by eating paris
Sweeping Charge of Kclmtlug.
under the "universal rule" for races green after he had confessed that he
In the Cnlted States, there was every murdered his aged wife by smashing;
Chicago, Kept. 26. Jame A. Mrif-fet- t. possibility of the challenge being fa- her skull with a hammer. Mrs. BaldOil vorably received. Hence his disapwin) was found dead yesterday.
president of the Standard
company of Indiana, has been served pointment at the refusal of the
with a subpoena commanding
bin
Tucson Plans for Hull Meet.
Yacht club to accept his original
presence before the federal grand Jury challenge.
Tucson, Ariz., Sept. 26. At a meeting of interested fans held at the ofrro.M-c- t
next Tuesday to substantiate
bin
for Race Improve.
New York, Sept. 26. Prospects for fice of the Tucson chamber of comstatement that other shippers have
been as guilty an the Standard Oil a race for the American cup next year merce, definite steps were taken towere Improved greatly today by the ward raising the necessary funds for
Company of accepting rebates.
.5
annnouneement by Sir Thomas Upton the big baseball tournament to be held
Veteran Telegrapher Head.
that he will submit another challen- In Tucson during the month of OcChicago, Sept. 26. Andrew Bough-- h ger. Members of the New York Yacht tober. The meeting organized with J.
ageil seventy-seve- n
yearn,
II,
who club were reticent, but It was said It Is M. Ormshy an chairman and W. P.
helped construct the first telegraph obligatory upon the club to accept the Harris secretary, and with little
line from Chicago to the Pacific coast, challenge provided certain conditions
It was decided to raise $2,000
died of bronchitis yesterday. Boughan are compiled with.
for the tournament to be given away
wan In continuous
employe of the
In prizes among the competing clubs.
.
filiott Saves Farmer's Chickens.
Western Cnlon Telegraph company
Burlington, N. J., Sept. 26. It has
yearn, and when he rellcllcs Ijorri; Struck Dead.
for forty-fou- r
for the farmers about
Ada. O., Sept. 26. As Amos Clarke,
tired four years ago he Aaa a depart- remained
Brldgeljoro to discover the commercial aged 40. a farmer living on the lewla-to- n
ment manager.
value of a ghost. It wan two weeks
reservoir, twenty miles south of
ago that news of the ghost being here, openly defied the Lord, he was
Railroad Strike In Cuba.
A
young
general
26.
Cuba,
by
Sept.
sighted
a
Havana.
farmer spread struck dead. He had been known
strike of the employes of the I'nited through the town and countryside. as an atheist for years, Ami In the
railroads and the Havana Central Since that evening not a chicken coop presence of his family and several
neighbors, said there was no God and
electric railroad was declared today. or a watermelon patch within a
p
A
radius of Brldgeboro has been delled the Supreme Being to punish
of all railroads on the Island
Is feared.
raided.
him. He fell dead.
New-Yor-

meeting,

says Fish. "That Issue Is this: Shall
a mere
the Illinois Central become

Rakersllcld, Cal., Sept. 26. Four
Greek section laborers were killed and
six Injured as the result of a collision
between a Southern pacific work
train and a freight on the Tehacliapl
mountains near the entrance of tunnel No. 15 this evening. Enraged by
the death of their comrades, those
who escaped assaulted the train crews
with rocks and other missiles and
drove them Into the surrounding hills.
They threatened the destruction of
jmuch railroad property. On the train
that left tonight were twenty armed
men, sent out to rescue the refugee
trainmen and protect the company's
property.

Ferry Boat Overturns; Workmen Sucked to Death in the
Treacherous Current,
Mobile, Ala., Sept. 26. A ferry boat
crossing the Tombigbee river at the
government works at McGraw Shoals.
jnear Jackson, Ala., late today, cap-- I
sized, drowning one w hite boy and
thirteen negroes. The w hite boy was
ernuine. sixteen years of age,
residing in Oakdale, a suburb of this
city.
The scene of the nccident has
long been regarded as a very dangerous place by navigators of the river
on account of the rapid and treacherous current and the rocky shoals
there.

Nebraska li 'miction Denied.
Omahii. Sept. 26. In federal court
tonight, the Injunction asked for by
the Nebraska railroads to prevent the
enforcement of the law reducing grain
rates by the slate railway commission
w as denied 'and
the restraining order

FLOODS

Rivers Devastate
dissolved.
Root 'a vet Through SI. Louis.
Villages; Hundreds
St .Louis, Kept. 26. Secretary of
Rout, accompanied by his wife,
Perish; Property Loss Severe Slate
daughter
private secretary, pass-

Swollen

ian

I

and

Madrid, Sept. 26. Unprecedented
rains in Andalusia have caused great
of life and property.
destruction
Guadaliiemlillna river has been converted Into a torrent three miles wide,
and bridges, houses and even entire
villages have been swept away by the
flood. Thirty persons were drowned

at Malaga,

twenty-thre- e

at

ed through St. Louis tonight nn the
way to Mexico, where he will he entertained by President Diaz, and
where Secretary Root will spend several weeks.

CRUISERS

ARRIVE

Velezdo

Benamargnza, among them the mayor
of the town, and about one hundred
elsewhere in the valley.
UNION

CHIEFS0PP0SE

BREAKING CONTRACTS

Wireless Reports Admiral Dayton's Squadron Outside the
Golden Gate; All Well on
Chicago, Sept. 26. Three members
Board,
of the national executive board of the
Majority of Telegraphers' K.xccutlve
I toa id Against Calling Out
liCHscil Wire Men.

Telegraphers' union declared today
that they would vote against calling a
strike of the union operators employed In the brokers' and newspaper offices, in which event, being a majority of the board, the request of the
striking New York operators will ho
refused. No official action has been
taken for the reason that no communication has yet been received from
the New York local. The members
who oppose the strike are M. J. Reidy,
S. J. Konankump and J. M. Sullivan.
President Small In St. I,oiiK
St. Iuls, Sept. 26. National President Small, of the Commercial Telegraphers' union, arrived In St. 1ouis
today to confer with Charles Nelil,
labor; Secretary
commissioner of
Quick, of the Order of Railway
well an officials of the local striking telegraphers.

San Francisco, Sept. 26. A wireless
message from the flagship West Virginia was received today by the Goat
Island station, which says that the
cruisers of Admiral Dayton's squadron,
with all well on board, are lying outside nnd will probably pass through
the Golden Gate from their long
transpacific voyage noon after daylight
tomorrow morning.
It Is thought the West Virginia will
lead the Pennsylvania. Maryland and
Colorado Inro port. The big warships
will take Chief Quarantine
Officer
Hobdy on board as they creep slowly
past quarantine station at North
Beach, and If the respective surgeons
certify that the vessels are uninfected
by plague germs, their last port of call
having been Honolulu, they will not
be detained more than ten or fifteen
minutes by the authorities, but will be
l ather Mnt Jl Hn-Detroit. Mich.. Hept. 26. 'Kvery allowed to proceed to their temporary
body works but father" Is no longer to berths without further formalities.
be true In Detroit, If the provisions
today, Hte LUMBER DEALERS FINED
of a new law, effective
strictly enforced. By the terms of the
FOR TRADE CONSPIRACY
Hnd
act. recreant husbands
fathers
will be obliged to support their wives
and families by tolling In the workhouse. If they decline to furnish the Oklahoma Concerns Plead Guilty lo
Violation of (he SlicroiHii
necessities of life under a condition o,'
Imw.
IlbMty.
The wives of the lazy ones
will be allowed $1.50 per week from
the labor of the latter In the prison.
Pond Creek, Okla., Sept. 26. Pleas
It Is believed by the officials that the
new law will have a wholesome ef. of guilty were made In the federal
feet on the men who have a ten- court by four lumber compsnlen of
Indicted
under the Khermsn
dency to abandon their families to Alva,
law for combination In
the tender mercies of the wolf of anil-truof trade. Kach company paid
poverty. ,
a fine of $.'oo and costs.
Xo Objection lo Minister Wu.
Washington, Sept. 26, President STANDARD COMPLAINS
Roosevelt announced today that he
OF FAKE STATEMENTS
there would be no objection
to the appointment of Wu Ting Fang
as Chinese minister to the I'nited
New York. Sept. 26. John D. Arch-bolStates. However, he had not formally
vice president of the Standard
taken the matter up with the state deOil company. Issued a general notice
partment.
today to the effect that false and
IHsHstroiis Holler F.xploslon.
statements sre being scattered
A
26.
Sept.
Mo.,
Pleasant Bill.
broadesnt ss from a representative of
boiler exploded early today In the the Standard Oil company, anil warnconservatories of George M. Kellog, a ing the public to give no credit to any
florist, three miles from here, partly statement purporting to emanate from
destroying the building. The damage the Standard Oil company unless
Is $75,000. These conservatories
tire signed by sn executive official of the
among the largest In the went.
company, or Its designated attorney.
Teleg-raphers.'-

y.
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Lumber company.

West said he

Induced several other persons to tako

out claims under similar circumstances
and got the Inoney for them from
Wells. Two of the men with whom
West says he got Into the scheme also
took the stand and corroborated him.
None of the witnesses connected Senator Borah with the transactions, and
none were
Judge Whitson announced today
that, after consulting authorities, he
would reverse the temporary ruling of
yesterday and allow the government
attorneys to Inquire Into the Intent
which any persons may have had in
taking out a claim.
It has been stated to the Jury that
t'.ie idea of making inoney out the timber lands which the United States
threw open to settlement In Idaho In
tracts not to exceed 160 acres to any
Individual and at a price not to exceed $2.50 per acre, originated- with
States Senator John Klncaid. one of
the men Indicted with Senator Borah.
He Is alleged to have gathered several men around him, among them
the late Governor Steunenherg and
William Sweet, a mining man. These
two It Is alleged, put up first the
$7,500, a Joint note being the security
by which the alleged frauds were In
augurated. About this time (In 1K!)9)
Attorney Burch asserts Steunenherg
went to Couer d'Alene,
presumably
for the patriotic purpose of putting
down thjnlning troubles, and while
there met a mine owner named A.
Campbell.
Through Campbell, It is
alleged, Steunenherg, who had exhausted his personal resources, met
Barber and Moon, who Immediately
took a deep Interest In the Idaho timber lands.
Governor Steunenherg
soon hnd h bank sreount of $38,onK
which, it Is alleged, ho checked from
as "asent."
Connecting Senator Borah with the
conspiracy, Mr. Burch says the government will show that all the deeds
from "dummy" trustees to the Barber
Lumber company passed through his
office and were recorded, as the records will show, at his request. It Is
further staled when four or five fraudulent claims were held up, Borah went
to Homer, the register of the local
land office, and made Inquiry as to
w hat was to be done concerning
them.
The register told him, It is said, that
the claims were fraudulent and had
better be left alone.
It Is further
charged that on one occasion, when
Governor Morrison was chief executive of Idaho and was about to file
state preference on certain timber
lands for school purposes, Senator Borah went to him and sought Information as to what lands the state planned to take and said he did not think
it was right that the state should take
such lands.
In the government's outline of Its
case, It Is said that James T. Barber,
In sending on his men to trtaho, was
heard to remark: "If there Is anything you want In Idaho, go to William K. Borah. He Is our attorney out
there."
cross-examine-
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Boise, Idaho, Sept. 26. The principal witness at the morning session of
the Borah trial today was Dean West,
who declared that he received from
John I. Wells, one of the men Indicted with Senator Borah, the money
with which to get a portion of a timber claim, and later received $250 for
deeding It to Albert E. Palmer, an alleged "dummy" trustee for the B.ir-b-
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SILUiiiiOIERS
LOSE HEADS
Moorish Rebels Triumph in a'
Battle With the Government;
Twenty-eig- ht
Decapitated,
Mellile, Morocco, Sept. 26. About
1.000 Moorish rebels have defeated u
force of Imperial troops In a battle

which lasted a day and a half. Tho
rebels cut off the heads of twenty-eigof the sultan's soldiers as trophies of their victory and drove Í09
prisoners in the direction of Zeulun.
I lo I sites Si'iH lo French 'Consul.
Cana Blanca, Kept. 26. Hostages of
the three Moorish tribes which nc- eeptcd the French peHce terms were
delivered today to the French consulate. Four other tribes sent dele
gates who accepted the penco terms.

ht

WOMAN BARES FAITHLESS
PREACHER'S MISCONDUCT
Lincoln. Neb.. Sept. 26. The church
trial of Rev. Wllbeii P. Ferguson, of
the Methodist church of I'nlverslty
place, was resumed this afternoon
with Mrs. K. A. Cross, the accusing
witness, on the stand. Her testimony
was similar to that given during the
preliminary
Investigation, alleging
that she had been guilty of misconduct
with the minister, who was her
boarder.
Mrs. Cross stated that she had loved
the minister, nd ttiHt he had
her that love was greater than
the law.

Ilntllcslilp AlHltniim Cripple,
New York, Sept. 26
The battle,
shin Alabama arrived at the navy yard
today and reported that the cylinder
of her port engine was cracked while
st ses off Barnstable, Mass., September 13. The cause Is unknow n.
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the fact that both bodies were horrl-bil- y
II ACiCHITU
mutilated by insect and animals,
and the horrible stench that arose, a
Wrld
closer examination was not made.
Knough evidence though was found
that warranted the Jury In finding a
verdict that the woman had coine to
TO BUILD UNIQUE
CAUSE OF HIS
her death by a gunshot wound in
dicted by Hennett. and that the man
Ifennett had come to his death by a
gunshot wound. Alongside of the body of Hennett was
Kit! CM I
revolfound a new Cult's
FOR FARMERS
ver, showing live chambers empty and
111 HLL
one load remaining. This cartridge
upon close examination was found to
be dented.
Hennett. who w.i employed for
MEN
More Than $50,000 Pledged
MEETING PROJECTED FOR
some time at the Hike saloon as a MANY ALBUQUERQUE
porter, had been having more or less
By Its 3,000 Women GradCAUGHT IN THE BREEZE
THE MIDDLE OF OCTOBER trouble with his wife, according to
those who were aoiuainled with them.
He was about 35 years old. His wife
uates for Important Work,
Will Be Extensively Advertised who was more familiarly known as Brief but Dashing Career of
Ollie Green, has a mot hi r, sister and
Northampton, Sept. 2(J. From Its
two
ill Bisbee and
in the East and Special A- brotherIn residing
Clifford Davenport Hastings three
Douglas.
women graduates
thousand
sisters
Little Is known of
Smith college has today been pledged
Itennett. It was brought out at the
Up
at'
Station
Police
Winds
ttention Will Be Given to inquest
more than tiO.OnO toward a modern
that they were both natives
working library for the fifteen hunof the territory.
With Grand Jury Waiting,
Scientific Farming,
dred students who are Just returning
to this city. In loss than a year this
fund has boon raised by individuals
Imperial iUpalrb la the MorninK Journal.) WORKMEN
"It was simply a casi' of brainstorm and groups of the college alumnae.
I got
i little short at the
with me.
Kast Las Vegas. X. M., Sept. 26.
Twelve thousand dollars yet remain
Arrangements are under way f'ir the
bank. I knew that there wore some to be made tin by the loyal graduates
holding here of a farmers' convention
checks out and no money to meet of Smith, when a gift of $G.riOO,
them. I enshed another one ami which
October IS and 18. The Commercial
been conditionally offered
gambled with the change, expecting toward has
club has taken hold of the proposinew library building, will
the
RAIOII
III
TUNNEL
1
up.
Of course
energy and
didn't. be assured.
Secretary
to make it
tion with
got
I
to
In
one.
engaged
It
now
tried another
Then
(corsé A. Fleming
So surely ure the heads of this
I
be u case of the endless chain.
preparing advertising; matter which is
movement for a practical women's coldidn't ideep, and a man who doesn't lege library relying on the generous
to be scattered In the eastern states
sleep isn't In his light mind for the spirit of their graduate sisters that aland In the west as well, where it will
Kspeeial atten- Fail of Rock Crushes J, M. time being. The gambling fever got ready plans are being matured for the
do the most good.
hold of me and I just went on. It was
tion is to be given to scientific farm- institution. Josephine A. Clark,
Brooks, Who is in Serious simply a case of brain storm. I aunique
Ine. and several well known agricul
trained and experienced
librarian
supI
any
haven't
friends hero and
turalist will be here to address the
by many years of government work,
pose
up
against
I'm
a
it."
life size demonconvention. With
Condition; Others Injured,
today come here from Washington
Davenport has
spoke Clifford
Thus
stration of the results to be obtained
work of
to take up the preliminary
in
a
Hastings
at
he
the
sat
chair
as
r.er
at
farming
right
from scientific
planning and conducting the underdoors. I,as Vegas this season offers
liatón, X. M., Sept. fi. A full of police station last night and talked to taking. Drawings are already being
the Ideal place for such a convention. rock in the liatón tunned yesterday Chief McMillin and a reporter fori made for the building, hich will corwell respond in its
Tall,
The county will send an exhibit to resulted in the injury fif several work- the Morning Journal.
details wilh the original
Albunuernue for the territorial fair. A men, and it is little short of miracu- groomed, his clothes of the latest and progressive Ideas of its projectors.
swaga
R. Stroup, of Albinueriiie. was here lous that
none was killed. J. M. shade of fashionable brown,
What the carpenter finds in his tool
today in the Interest of this exhibit, Itrooks was badly crushed by a huge ger, brow n derby shading his clean cut chest. It is alined to offer each one oJj
face,
a
shirt
very
brilliant
up
a
In
stirring
and succeeded
boulder. He was hurried to Trinidad
the thousand and a half students of
lively Interest.
An
effort will be on an engine and taken to the San front giving the necessary dash of Smith in the now working library. Immade to bring as many of the Albu- - Raphael hospital, where ho received color to his well chosen costume, mediate access to any one of the list
exhibits here for the conven me. Ileal attention, lie Is in a serious Hastings looks anything but the ordi- of S.miO works, which scientific libraiiueriie possible.
nary ctieck artist. His manner is
tion as
condition, but will recover.
assert includes every necessary
His hands are good and his rians
hook for any undergrador
desirable
a
constant
allowing
week of
face,
tor
uate,
he provided at all times for
must
RAILROAD ATTORNEY ON
MEMORIAL SERVICES IN
night
of
the
at
sessions
attendance
as many as come to its doors. To the
TRIAL FOR BRIBERY gambling tallies, is clean anda prepos- girl who looks for absolute quite and
HONOR OF CHIEF PORTER
sessing,
lie has the air of college congenial surroundings for study, the
man, although he says lie has novel'
new library will be designed to afford
Nan francisco Supervisors I'nitl for been to college.
unlimited opportunities. Only to the
Intcrc-tln- tr
Man
Whom
of
Career
Hastings discussed his two weeks of girl
Voting According to Tlicir Own
may care to dabble in Hie
Kiiom-vcI- I
(ailed (rcittcst
speedy .oing in Albuquerque coolly, pageswho rare
Inclination.
works or finger musty
of
Aiiu'ilii'ii Indian.
and apparently without any reserva- manuscripts
will the working library
San Francisco, Sept. 211. When the tion.
deThe
of Smith prove deficient.
trial of Tierney I.. Ford, chief counsel
"I'm not the kind of men who goes lights
Muskogee, I. T.. Sept. 20. Memorial of
of the bibliomaniac and specularailroads,
of
issuing
the
I'nited
accused
the
without
about
checks
services were held by the citizens of bribery, was resumed today, former money to pay them," said the pris- tive curiosity are things strictly subthe Creek nation today in honor of Supervisor M. W. Coffey, who previous oner, although fifteen such checks are ordinated to workaday reading and
their great chief, the late General tn his election had been a hack driver, now outstanding In Albuquerque. "I ready reference in this newest type of
Pleasant Porter, who died at Vinita testified that he had received from .1. thought I would he In a position to a woman's literary workshop.
earjy this month. Had General Porter, I.. Gallagher, chairman of the board, pay them.
Since the Now Kngland college for
.My business is that of
whom President Koosevclt called "the $4, 'urn in two installments, to vote for making advertising books for banks. women was founded in this city, thirty-greatest American Indian." lived until the trolley franchise for the Tutted I had a contract lor such a book with two
years ago, the student of Smith
today, he would have been sixty-si- x
He admitted having an im- the State National bank, and
believe has been almost orttlrely dependent
railroads.
public libraries for her reyears of age.
munity contract with the prosecution,
have about $"() to the credit of the upon two
search work and upon iter dormitory
The famous chief of the Clic ks was and said lie favored the franchise be- book now."
born near Clnrksvil!e. I. T.. September fore he was bribed. Harrigan, KelHastings
Then
asked questions quarters for study' reading. In Secly's
i1. 1M1. As a boy he acquired a fair ly. Walsh, Nicholas. Phillips and Fox-to- about himself and his case and his po- Hall, the modern recitation building
marks a more recent period in
ediir Hloii. attending for a time the
all former supervisors,
sition. He exhibited mild surprise which
Presbyterian mission ni Ttillahassee.
the steady growth of the college, lim
to having received $4. mm bribe when told that cashing checks with
When a young man In- entered the money from the chairman.
All
of out funds to meet
was a felony ited accommodations have of late
the books
served them favored the trolley system, but in New .Mexico andthem
service
and
Confederate
might well lead years been maintained for
library.
throughout the war with the greatest ('id not refuse pay for their votes.
Ho was which form the nucleus of the
to a penitentiary sentence.
in some
of distini tlon. retiring at the end of
c
in the fact that the grand Here a score of girls may find quarters
interested
struggle with til)' rank of
the
jury is in session and that witnesses nook nr other of the cramped
for quiet reading.
colonel.
lie took part in the battles
had been subpoened to appear before a temporary haven
in
of Pen pidge. In Arkansas. Wilson's HELD I
body
FOR
today
when an indictment With the opening of the now library
RAJON
that
creek, in Missouri, and numerous othwill doubtless lie returned against him. the midst of the attractive campus,
Doner engagements.
While he was in Albuquerque but n which was originally laid out by
of re.ulimt
liming his life General Porter w.i
time, Hastings wrote a good ald G. Mitchell, a center
short
will be established
erroneously described as a millionaire,
many checks, a few' of which were and retirement
it is believed few colleges in
which
and many failles have been told by
cashed,
not.
wore
of
rest
the
which
B
E
GAG
Imaginative newspaper writers :is to
He admitted last night having cashed this country enjoy today.
philanAs only a comparatively small sum
his wealth ami his freakish
the following list of check. which are
o
thropy. That he distributed bis nioiiev
now being held by the men
who of money stands between Smith
ami Die realization of this Ideal,
with a free hand is true, and bin death
cashed them:
It is earnestly hoped by the graduates
found him a comparatively poor' man.
H. 11. Ihiggs & Co., $13.
ROBBERY
who are pushing the work that funds
lie might have been a
Insley, Jli.fiO.
not
the
before
liad he so chosen, had
Itothi nbi rg and Sclilo.-.-- . Ch;ar cm- - will warrant its undertaking
prevented.
charity of his nature
another college term begins. When
patty, iiu.
oponed.,
is
profoundlv
now
workshop
was
student
the
General Porter
Utltipe, $ II.
the development of the idea which it
versed In the history of his people and
Ilacheclii and Giomi. Í !.".
represents will be eagerly observed by
in
Dumont, Wanted
"pent his ileejinlng days in "riling a George
Karr a ( 'o., y "i.
William
librarians and university workers the
book about th)' Creeks and their wanTrimble & Co.. $1 J..".n.
country over.
derings in America, which was Incom"i nielad on Serious Charge,
Commerc ial club,
plete whin death overtook him. He
A. Malson, $l."i.
.1. Houston, J7.
I'
knew all th)- aboriginal stories and
Trouble in New Mexico,
h
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Indians,
of the American
Williams I irng Co., J 7.:,o.
LINE
the literary mateiial he has left will
Arthur Kvoritt, $!.".
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be of Incalculable
K. I,. Washburn & Co., $.1.
Colo., Sept. IMi. The r'b-- y
rinldail.
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r. McU'iiidrc.ss,
s.nti,
liel
of a Sania Fe baggage car here
Politically. General Porter was
Alvarado hotel, Jilt).
rei ti y is supposed to have been
It
a
Is
cly, modern, and his last no
somewhat formidable list anil
by the arrest of George I'cl-i- t.
ei
to his people pointed out th" fuPROF TABLE
un.
at Katoll, win, was captured .one which Hastings will nave some
tility of the old Indian conceptions of by the Colfax county officers wiln ililiicitlly in reconciling with his stall-unclife ami advised them to accept state- IOC c of the stolen property in his pos-iothat he was merely .suffering
hood and conform to the vvavs and ses
liecently lie took)' into a car from brainstorm. The storm, it apwas
He
manners of the white people.
in he local yards and stole some jew-N- ipen rs. was a long one, and Its conalways the staunch supporter of the elr
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the Earnings of Standard Oil Consatisfied with the value of Unung
so
country,
In
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man
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white
lie plunder, tie followed
the car to
long hs the greed anil cunning of the U.i on- ami again bloke into it. litis
Hastings arrived in Albuquerque
cerns Exceed the Expenses
nx Iff ice was not exerted to defraud tin " taking a larg" amount of cloth-H- e two weeks ago.
He says he really
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mat
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Twenty Fold Government Aas a w ;lt the action of thei.'ini
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grand Jury, originally from New York
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f of the Creeks by Motey Tiger. wl a h Is now In session at katon.
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ttorneys Claim,
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years of age and has the
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'h rutii e of a Methodist clergman.
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Trustees of the Alvarado and became a regular
Now York, Sept. ili. The Indiana
affeeling the clerical style of dress,
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hoarder there. He secured a contract
lit! estate have made a final
notwithstanding the fad that Id- is u
with Mary A. Iievlin, wife of with the Slate National bank to Issue Pipe l,ino company, subsidiary of
Oil company, made a profit
Creek. He Is vxry wealthy
gives the a little booklet for the institution on
deceased. .Mrs.
111 I!iu:i, on a
.total investuní Is a stockholder In many Indian
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He will be the Inborne by the advertising matter. ment of $ ü J 7 ó X , according to the
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life insurance
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to receive Humo (lociiiiiepl.iry
covered ft'.r had been ho In the light
or hadlv treated, lead ,ii to eotimitnti-Uo- whether or who
could make good his .liitcincnu froin the ntrlklng
brenat. The man hail evidently h"t
It lathe Is'st uieilU'iiie that can tw taken. anywhere
Mi"! tune at tiio bank.
and that when these were in
himself In the mouth, but owing to

LAS VEGAS TO HOLD

27,1907.

ALBUQUERQUE.. NEW MEXICO

self-inflict-

nd Surplui. $100.000.00.

Capital

COII.EIITIOli

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

INTEREST ALLOWED

unm

THE JAFFA

the Directors and Officers of this bank is to establish a
reputation for safety and conservatism and to accept no
proposition involving risk in order to make an extensive
Of

COMP'V

GROCERY

showing
Under no condition to underwrite speculative ventures, or schemes to "get rich quick."
Never losing sight of the fact that they aré trustees
of a sacred trust and always ready to give an account

"GOOD THINGS TO EAT"
'ygysg-t-

the pickling season is
at hand we offer a few
of- our
special inducements whereby the high
prices of pickling fruits
and vegetables will be offset by the reduction in
price of the ingredients
As

MID

of

their stewardship.

BANK
STATE NATIONAL
AIJSl'Ql'KKQCK.

-

1

POLICY -

THE

used:

Mustard seed,

25o

lb

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

--

25c

Bay leaves, lb
Whole mixed spices
4 oz, package

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO- -

15c

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Pure undiluted apple
cider vinegar, the

d.

finest

York

New

state produces, per
50c

gallon

Other good vinegars40c

BALDIUDGE'S YARD IS THE PLACE

Stick Cinnamon, per

,

For Lumber, Shingles, and Lath. Larg-- stock of Windows, Doors
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building' Paper, always on hand

5c

package,

(1S

1

rt;
eu
vtaiij

Vi

each-testifie-

i

-

n

ti

south or yiawct.

BANK OF GDMERCEo" ALBUQUERQUE, H.

Grocery Co.

.

W. 8. KTKICKLKIl.
Vlt ITcwIilcnt

1.

I

Things to Eat."

Paj

Mall Orders l'lllcd Sanio
as Kcctived.

3. O.

H.

TO DKPOSITOItS JKVKKY rKOl'KIt ACCOMMODATION
A!SD SOLICITS KKW ACCOUNTS.

L'Xl'ENMS

Good

m.

WITH AMI'IJS MKANS
J) FACILITIES

col-log-

Jaffa

i:it(jn:, n.

ai.im qi

AND DNSUKrASSI

best.

The

WW MlfVIÍV

l 'T':

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

THE

law. You take no chance
very
in not getting the

i

BALDRIDGE
SI I1 'O! '.'l?f

C.

TI!FT.'T

The Superior Planing Mill is now equipped to do all kinds of mill
work at prices that defy competition. Call or writo for prices before placing your order for anything made by a first class mill.

rnmnliirv
uuiiijhjlu lino
ini
package
Fcrndcll
of
wmcn arc trie
spices
very finest produced, being sold as absolutely
pure under the pure food
An

I

J.

IflfCT

CrUTTr

CAriTAL
II50.000.0.
Officers mid Director:
BOLOMON LUNA, Presldon!.

J. JOÜNSON,

W.

and

Clilrr.

AftBlHtant Cashier.
WILLIAN McINTOSIL
GTOKGE AKNOT.
A. M. ULACKWKLL.
BALDIUDGK.
O. K. CUOMWK.LL,

.

-

PIPE
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American
Philadelphia:
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Philadelphia.

WIFE

Ei

UFE

DESERT
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ultis-iloie- .

n

I'i-ii-

presidenTrSosevelt
to investigate strike

n.

folcg-raplior-

ijf ni

io Kir.íinre,
I'riTfiiiU onlftjrioa.

1'ai.ilpnN, hw

'Ilt

1lt

,:i

''Í"'a'lllft

1S73

Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
and Grain. Agent for

Anno

":

Wagons.

Mitchell

(I; Cleve-

t'Ci-..I!-

irSiMifilcf f;j.7.Y
l
Mil ttftUVti

Alhii(iirrti"n

New

'.

Washington, 1; St.
At Washington:
Louis.
tost iMi. 5: lielroit, 9.
At Ilusión:
1

Nadoinil lc;iuc.
At Pittslnirg: PÍUsbuix.

!;

Pos-Io-

n,

4.

UNION PACfFlc"DENlES
ITS RATES ARE UNJUST

iiun-tdl-

ill

L.B. PUTNEY

Hi? (J fnriinnntuiftf
uiH'iriri'H,iti(U;.iiii;tti-'ii-

trutii'ioiiH or
i.t liiucuun

5IKi,m,WI.0C.'?

'h icaifii, I.
At New York: New York,

land.

3

the strike.

'

LEAGUE RESULTS
At

311-31-

L I V 14 II X AND II O A II 1) I N G S T A It L 11 S
West Silver Avenue.
Telephone 57.
AlliiKiiicniuo, New MeUco

I'm-an-

conference

ot

puce-cede-

PATTERSOM

OF.
liis hands he vvmihl iiiiilniihlcilly cull
into ci.nsiilliilii.il Comiiilssiiiiicr (if l.n-Ithan this he wild
KurtlK
Xcill.
Mu arrMiwtnents luid hern marie

In im- Lincoln. NVh.. Sept.
mvennji the complaint of the
state rail way coinmisslun today hefore the Interstate eoninierce
commission against the rate on a coal
shipment from the west, the I'nlon
Pacific railroad denied that the rates
on Its lines from Rock Springs and
Munna, Wyo., are exorbitant and unjust, and alleged that each and all of
these, rates are, under all conditions
said
and circumstances surrounding
shipments, Just, reasonable and lawful, not exorbitant, and riot In violation of t ho act to regúlale the commerce', or amendatory or supplemental
ai ls. The Nebraska commission complained of the blanket rate of $I..Mi
from líoi k Springs, and of ÍS.fiO from
Manna.
SMALL-SIZE-

RIOT IN
THE TRINIDAD YARDS
D

Dlscliarjii' of Mexican Laborers Causes
.ltiu lv on Contractor.
Trinidad. Colo., Sept. 20. A race
riot vviih narrowly averted yesterday
afternoon when three Mexican
In the construction of the new
Santa Pe roundhouse, were dlsihariied
A number of othby the conl ractor.
ers employed on the work Joined their
dlsi harmed countrymen and w ith pick
and shovel attacked the contractor.
Several Americans also employed there
went to the aid of the contractor, and
ll
a
fluht wan only prevented
by th" prompt action of several railroad men who Joined the ranks of the
were
contractor.
Several Mexican
knocked down, after which they bent
a hasty retreat
and mibmllted the
matter to arbitration. A settlement
was finally reached by the reinstatement of the three dlsi linrRed employes
who promised to nive belter service.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

The First Motional Bank
AT Al.llUQUKIIQt.'K, IN THE TKItltlTOKV OP NKW MEXICO, AT
THE CLOSE OF TSUKINUSS AUUL'ST 22, 1007s

lti.sorm
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I, mina nnd dlKcunnts
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M
lG
00
nn. nun on
K.nni. on

.vrrilraftH, snrurrd nnd unnecur.'d
r.
United Sti.li'K lunula tu nerum . .
I'lilli'd sínica binida to
linltnd States ilcimslta. . . ,
Premiums mi United Klatea lunula
Uniiils, aeeurltlea. et
!niilliitf liinme, fiirnltiirn nnd flxtnna
Huí! frmn nallnnal lunik
(not reservo UKCiits)
I.uo from etatn liiinkn mid I. ankers
1 no
from approved rem rve UKcnta
Cheeka and ether cnMh Items
Kxelmnnea for eleiinnu house
Notes of other national luniks
l''raetlonal paper currency, nickels anil cents. . ... . ', '.
Lawful money reservo In bank, viz:
Hl""'la
$KM. 251 US
:
Ugal tender notes
60,01.3 00
(

Redemption fund with United States treasurer
cent of circulation)

fifi.rirf

21H..1100

fl!:t'M
3!r,nil

liMKiíí tci

ripllnl atoek paid In
Furiilua fund
tin.llvliled profits, less expenses and taxes
Nntlotml bank notes oulstamllng
I.i.e to other nnllonal hunks
I.iie to slain banks nnd banker
In.llvi.liial (leposlia snhjeet to check
Time centrical., of deposit

The rw Pure I immI unit :n. Law.
io mmiHinca that KoWa
arc
tliin".' ml Tnr fur rnnh. cnlila ami 1i.uk
nut nfferldl ly tlin Nntlnnnl T'ur
trmililra
nuil l.rtiit low nn It runtnlim no nplnte
i,r ml.er hiirmfiil ilriir. unit we rccninmenil
It na a nfe remedy fur children and adulta.
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((rliried checks

Cashier's checks nutalaiidliiK
trilled Ktalea deposit
lepo,it of noted Slates (tlsl,urslnK' "offlceri ".
ltescrved for (axes

to

i

J

In
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Hi
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?
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i
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....$3,2!M7I
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Total

15,236,87
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until his present trouble would lie permit foreign Investors to enter t. Three
years ago an eastern concern tried to
buy Mm out.
"Sell my mine?" exclaimed Alvarado. "Come to me when you want
to sell your company and we will talk
business."
Mexico's mining Croesus was happily married in his younger days, and
he is not now more than forty, to u
peasant woman who is said to have
contributed much to his success, she
died in IS05, leaving three children.
Soon after Alvarado acquired
his
wealth a traveler through that part
of the country hnd this to say of him:
"I spent several weeks at Parral
and saw Alvarado almost daily. The
interest of .every man, woman and
child in that city seems to be centered
in the man. In a few months his net
profits from his mine, which Is named
the Palmilla, have aggregated $1,500,-00He will not put his money ir.
bank, but keeps it at home, where It
is constantly guarded by a large force
of armed men. He has from $200,000
to $300,00u on his person whenever
he goes out on the street or elsewhere,
and an armed guard of eight tiien always accompanies him. The members
of his guard are dressed in fantastic
Mexican costume and Alvarado is always attired In the height of fashion.
He pays a Mexican tailor a high salary to keep hi:n clothed properly.
Jloiigl't Out lVillor.
"Alvarado spends his money with a
lavish hand. A few days ago a traveling iewelry and diamond pcdler
struck Parral with his wares. He was
going nlong the street when he attracted the attention of Alvarado, who.
with l;!s armed ?tian1. happened to be
parsing. He showed his goo'is to Alvarado, and the latter asked how
iv.U'h he would lake for his whole
outfit. The pcdler replied that he
would sc'l out for Sir,. 000. Without,
any quibbling over the price asked.
Ah arado drew nut the money and
came into possession of the cheap
watches, .ornaments ami fake diamonds. Alva'-adseemed as pleased
as a hoy with a new top over the
trade he had made.

1LLI1F

determined 10

diemm
of
Romantic
Story
Pedro
Alvarado and His Fabulously Rich Mine Which He Has
Been Forced to Lease,

0.

20. Pvdro
Sept.
Alvarailu, the "poun miilioiiaii'i:,"
minito J. F.
leased his Fulmllla
Flyiui. vho hn:. tin nflict' in New YorU,
(in Jtil.v1 10.
Air. Flynn gave an option of the lease to F.ui;riie Davis, of
Washington, who undertook" to lon.i
a company to work the property,
which i meanwhile being worked b;'
Mr. Flynn. The terms were a ( ash
payment to Alvarado of two hundred
thousand pesos and a loan oí mx hunCity of Mexico.

dred thousand.
The lease is to run fifteen years,
during which time Alvarado will reper cent of. the net
ceive forty-liv- e
proceeds of the mine. It in estimated
that the Familia mine has producer'
six million pesos for Alvarniio.
Alvarado. however, has been very
prodigal with his wealth, and urgent
financial necessities forced him to
lease the mine, lie not having funds
enough to un water the lower lewi.f
and he could jtot borrow under oil" r
terms. Because of the old method
employed by him, the mine v;us i. t
to facilitate raising
in a condition
money thereon, absolutely no ore n
lug blocked out. The only men r. :
could interest In the deal ww local
miners who were willing to risk
money if they could Ret control,
l'eilro AIvuruIo Kipping His I'lonilsc
to Die it Poor .Man..
With these prospects of more millions Alvarado's acquaintance hei"VC
that he will not change hi:; e:ays of
spending and giving away lavishly.
his
When he lirst began to noir.iL'e
great wealth ho declared lint he intended to die poor, and all bis ;k:'s
tdnei! have been along that lire, 'l
estimated that he has given 5 tO.iHid.-(HIto the poor outside of ether lavish
expenditures.
Mine.
Kiirly Knowledge or
Alvarado has always been a hard
man to understand. He win the son
of an Indian, who married 1 M"xi An
the
woman. The ground on
Familia mines stand once belonged to
the father and so zealously did he
guard it that he is believed to h.tve
had .knowledge handed down from
the aborigines as to its wealth in ores.
The senior Alvarado exacted a promthe
ise from his son never to sell
land, and the latter Ins kepi his w.e.d.
Eight years ago Alvarado was a
oke in the mining camps of Fanal.
He was a
In the state of Chihuahua.
peon, whjeh meant that he was bound
out as a laborer until he worked out
an amount that he owed. Thai he
owed money was doubtless due to 111?
sume reckless and daring spirit that
has put him in debt at the presi nt
time.
Fven then Alvarado was diva .runs
beni a great future when he would
come a Croesus. He told his nrciuaiul-ancr- s
of his great schemes to become
...iitv,v unit thev only laughed at
him. When he got control of a lii.TC
.,f nrotiei tv. which he inheillcd frv.n
his father, In the beginning of the
present cer.iury. and announced
a shall
intention of trying to have laugh
r
sunk on it there was more
at Alvarado the foolhardy.
But Alvarado was a hard worker.v
He was also a man of great tenaci n
He finlly succeeded
of purpose.
mortgaging his "impossible" piece of
property for enough money to bei,,ti
l
Days
the sinking of a shaft. results,
v
without anv encouraging
Alvarado
one continued to treat
as' a big joke, but on the dcy helor.-'.niorlgaire was to h" foreclosed on
Alvarado made hi
the property

The possibility of the fraud caused an
alarm to be sent out and yesterday
street lar conductors, restaurant cashiers and small merchants who do not
close on Sunday were on their guai'l.
Five doiiar bills arc not usually ao- eepted on street cars, but when Kd
ward Thompson wished to pay his
fare with one the conductor took the
bill and grappled with him andThomp- son was locked up. William Allmeyer
was another whose effort to pay car
fare with what looked like a $5 note
landed him in jail. August Cecilo
sought to exchange puch a bill for
groceries and was hustled to the .ta-- j
tion house.
Not all street car conductors weiv
s1 fortunate. Twelve conductors who
accommodated passengers by changing!
spurious $5 notes were obliged to!
make good the difference to the company. The police are unable to make
any estimate of the amount of the bd 1

oepupancy wilhin

a

year.

Met-011 Custer Itatllcficld.
Billings, Mont., Sept. 211. Excursions to the Custer battlefiell and to
Pompr y's pillar, east of Hillings, made
famous by the visit of Lewis and
Clark in JS04, will be features of the
twenty-fourt- h
annual reunion of the
Society of Montana Pioneers, which
convened here today. The name of
W. M. Clark is carved in the walls
of Pomney's pillar, and to protect
this an iron grating was erected several years ago. Reports of the officials show that 150 of the Montana
trail blazers have died within the last
year. It is expected that this will be
the last big meeting of the pioneers,
and to commemorate it the society
has issued a publication containing
numerous Important historical documents, among them the tribute paid
the pioneers by Genera! X'. S. Grant
:it the driving of the Rolden spike nt
flold Creek, upon the completion of
(he Northern Pacific railroad, September fi. 1SS?.

h

cnnrtl-tloii-

506 W.

Cfntral

amonj?
merchants. of
they
Hcatvely rule their affair
allow t he aftalrH to rule them. They. realize the value of a koo1 location for a
ptore or oninrpr!; the value of many nt
hut they
the ess..'niiuli in ntore malitni;
luiiiKine that with other thinir in their
f:ivr they can Kiivo money on the advertising cHini'.ihrn by- uhímk half mr mudi
space as u com nt tit r u.us, taking huí'
ps niit'-troitblt) ns he takes to moke his
advertís! mf brimful of sülcsmanship,
and
by UPinp: the f heanest mediums.
In sh'rt
luck Ih n cornersiniie in the structure of
their business hopes.
The

íiLii

A full line of

ELECTRIC

l Jut it

JolJüu?

.

MOTORS

Ml

4

PUMPS
FIXTURES
ELECTRIC

IRONS.

All work giinranlced.

Far! ssociation

T. N. LINVILLE.
STAPLE

AND FANCY UKOCKKIICS

Best grade of Flour, ColTpes, Ten and Slee
n Hpeclulty.
Everything in the market atwayi on hand.
THE BEST ALWAYS.
Phnnp ?38.
SftS Wont Central Avenue

October 7th to 12th Inclusive
Albuquerque, New Mexico,

TRADES DISPLAY PARADE
FILL

IN

BELOW, CUT OUT AND SEND TO GENERAL JOHN BORRADAILE,

We, the undersigned, will take part in the TRADES DISPLAY

drifters

newspaper

publicity

c:in have but one loicbal result for a
urowtii. prosperity, prospects.
Il
It is the fu-tis thti law.

sto;--

If you are .1n.it now srivlnj? more attention to any other part of your business
thnn you are to the advertising
us
suKKcst that you reverse that condition
for a while
and your store will take
a smhleri Jump forward.

With

The
Ttanch and Cattle company property
last AVetlnesday afternoon. James A.
Shipley, referee, was bid in by the
Cilla Farm company for $100.000, says
the Sliver City Independent. The
Kami company by this purcha.se ab- -

Japan,

Sept. 26.

Four

O

Representing.

(Signed)

sorbs the l.yons and Campbell com- puny interest
iu a vast aeren ge of
valuable land besides the L. C. brand
of cattle and horses.
The business
will continue as usual as a dose
under the old management.
Tokio.

Htore luck la a mvth. but what paees
for it is within easy reach of any mer-

Aduu.Ue

O

RAILWAY RATES: HALF FARE OR BETTER

Cholera In Yokohama.

"Liifk is a flcklo poddess and should
be Wooed with persistence
arid she la
c; t in mI ofiener with printers' ink than
with all other means and methods combined.

chant.

PARADE, Thursday morning, October 10,

cases

of cholera are reported at Yokohama
and other suspected cases are under
observation. A total of l.fiOO cases of
cholera throughout. Japan were re- portea up to tndny, and the government Is taking stringent measures lo
eradicate the disease.
OF INTEREST TO MANY.
Foley's Klrlney Cure, will c reí any case nf
kidney or nimbler tmiililp that
iml
Xu medicine
the rrneh of niedlelne.
ran do mere. J. II. O'ltlully Co.
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Stories of his wealth were magnllice
a figure several times as great as il
tigure several times ns great asi:
really was. but a conservative esihntile
Is that he has obtained nearly
in profits from his mining

""s";l,vsl'mu

Sizi'8

A L II U O V

12 11

Q

IT 10

ROY A. STAMM
Secretary

Sliowciiscs, Mission Furniture, Store
IS. P. Hull. Proprietor.
and TiraM Cnatlng, Ore, Coal, nd nnd liar Fixtures and itiilliling MateClrnte i:ur. Babbitt rial.
Every mpr r every Ismie of the Mornlnv Lumber Cam, Pulley
Metal, Cnlumni and Iron Frunts for Build-Inn- ,
Journal bliuuld lie n taleoiuan fur you.
Repnlr on Mlnln nnd Mllllnit MaA. J. Love, Proprietor
chinery our Bpeclalty. FOliNUIlY, East Sldt
Try
Morning Journal Want Ad uf Rnllmad Traek, Albuqueriue. New Mexico riionei 103.
403 S. Tlrst Street

TT JT JT TT
JI
if IfjX II 11 J l 'f
-

Iron

fpsmr

E CONOMlST

Á LBUQUERQUE!S

dye.

READ JOURNAL WANTS.

ALBUQUERQUEPLANINGIoILL

Foundry and Machine Works.

a

Plleed

to 10; gund 30c value,

8

JAY A. HUBBS
Manager

J. A. WEINMAN
President

'

tiik economist

Wenliliy In a Day.
Gold and silver ore came into viev.
Mmost in n day Alvarado. the peon,
became Alvarado, a man of hundred.!
The mining camps
of thousands.
gasped, and it did not take long for the
s'toiy to reach the outside world. Soon
the whole country, and. In fact, the
whole world knew of it.

MARSHAL

OF PARADE.

hy-,-r-

fCn7b.'
OXjJtyW

Mexico's

Annual Territoria

venty-8even- th

And Other Heating Devices.

to decide
Tmck ficems
often
Sotno
thin;:a. but It does not decide races between stores.

$5 BILLS,

r

I

!

Ave., I'lione 2.

j

It!:; Hancli Ifcnl.
sale of the Lyons Campbell

Course,

sup-pos-- 'd

Ü

.

i

R

without npix'ttrltiii to realize that ho
ruhT of h( uwn affairs a mure absolute ruler than is any emperor of hla empire.

New York, Sept. üfi. Probably
S"
bank times never before Were' such
slow currency in this city as yesterday?
following the police alarm that counterfeits of thai denomination Were in
wide clrctilal ion.
n Sat unlay a
containing photo prints of $: bills
that if genuine would have had n
val le of some $7,0(10 were fished out
of the East river. Subsequently
the
police found that similar counterfeits
were being sold on the street by boys
at " or 10 tenia each. It is now
that frightened
has;iiy unloaded tln-iwares into
and that these came ashore and
e
gathered up in undetermined
wol
quantities by enterprising
person...

.

f

!.!!

j

rum-me-

pm-s-c-

"liiul."

íÜ'íHi;

HABIT

A

NEW YORÍTFfLOODED
WITH BOGUS

.'P

IT IS

winter influx has begun already and
he town even now Is crowded. Practically nil of the townspeople who
weiii to California are back, cniovlng
lb" pleasant fall weather, and business
ll.'s beep resumed Uh vigor.

j

'

,

board uf officials, a
of
the intercollegiate football rules committee, will meet here tomorrow, nt
which time captains uf college toot-ba- ll
teams in the middle Atlantic ami
New Knxland districts will be present
and nssist in completing- the schedule
of ivaines for which the board will appoint officials. The college representatives will submit schedules for
which the appointment of officials by
the central board is desired; present
To Hold Idothnll Mvtim.
-- The
New York, Sept.
central names of officials In their respective
localities for addition to the list of officials already approved by the central board; confer on the financial
limitations to bo set for officiating at
the various games; indicate prefer- enees ns to officiuis desired by each
institution and to report delinquencies
on the part of any officials that serv-- I
ed last year, and to confer with the
board as to the more important flp-- I
of liuHlncftR men to apoak of tho
pointments to be made,
of MishifHs net of anniiMhini quilo
Among the institutions to be repreapnrt soincHi luvr to ohstM'v'e iintl
nt tomorrow's conference are
sented
hut nut na
ujx.n, Hk the
Harvard, Yale , Princeton, Cornell,
ftnmothlnK over which they exorrlHp a
Pennsylvania, West Point. Annapolis,
In poml, or h
control, líusine
.Carlisle, Syracuse. Amherst, Brown,
Ih (lull, or It la Blow, nml thti merchant
one
Ih Inclined to feol eucmmifivd by lh
Dartmouth, Swarthmore ami mimer-- ;
condithtM ami tllHcouríictl by the other,
ous smaller colleges.
ia

by the people of PhoeS10".iioo, of, which
nix aggregated
S.lfi.oon has been snent for the rile, a
lyiii"
block
between Monroe and Van
Huren ami First anil Second avenues.
A part of thin block is. to be sold later
and the proceeds devoted to other Improvements. The sume architect has
drawn plans for a large addition to be
made to the. Sisters' hoiipit.il in Phoenix, and will superintend the erection
of a handsome new business block to
be erected and occupied by the Arizona Republican.
Scores of new residences are being
In Phoenix at present, but the

O

-

Ü
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Sash Electrical Supply Co.,

note issue.

total

The

FRIDAY,

.

lStiililing IUioiii In Phoenix.
211.
Ariz., Sept.
rboenix.
Flans
Furo, have
drawn by IT. C. Trc.st of
adopted
new
for the
Y. M. C. A.
been
building in Phoenix. It will he n
thrfe-stor- y
f tructiiro, of Moorish type,
to cost SCO, 000, and is to be ready for

-
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EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE.

Dry Goods, Millinery and Women's
Phone Order Pilled Promptly

Ready-to-Wc-

:

ar

-

Garments Exclusively
Mail Orders Promptly Filled

Tin-- ;

j(

St. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms
Joseph llnrnclt, l'roprictor,
l.'O Went

Central Avenue.

LIQt'Or.S SERVED. ALL
the popular games, K?no every
tiny, Thsirsilny and
night.

CHOICE

Men-Saturd- ay

ominí

mxmmrnmsmsmmmr

KIIIIIIIN KKCTIOX

llundii'ilü of plecei of fimry
rlblmiiR.

i

up to

7.1c

the

tuffetn, comlilnallon
.tripe, narrow mrlpea, Itomin
tripe, plnld, ele, 3 to 6

rani,

In

Inehe
wide, worth from .1."iC
to i'ic; chuleo tilla week, per
yard
!5c

11

WE

ARE

iOW

1H0US

All

READY

BUSINESS

With his newly ncmiired wealth A!
varado acquired new ways of living,
but all through his career a fellow
feeling for his coutryroen has never
deserted him, and It was ihls that
wrrir i.ap.cku AnsniiTMRvrs a xpcp.k ti:ii v.w.rrcs than rvkii iiefour. we miuht Fii.r, peveii.w, países with pa kijainh op the iiahest koht roit thih week h hei.I.ino. p,i;t the Fnr.t.owiNu itfüm win. pitiNt
to a great extent been the cause of
CüllWliS til PltnKlT J! V THE KXTItMllllllSAItV VAM'KH WE OI'I'Elt. WE HI'V IN OPANTITIKH THAT AltK l.MI'l IHMI III.K Willi MOST OTIIEII ItET.ttl, HTOKKM. AND WE MARK Of It (l(H)llH AT PFtlfEH THAT COUCli-l- . A c.lilviT av-iIlls present need of friends.
1
STEAIH
13
o,l 111', t'f IO M.r,W. MII.KS A N :i JlAl.l
l) ANY KIICHV.N DIKIM'J AMY I'ltKVIUl.l hKASU.N. Jjr r iWIUIllMMIS Alil'i .MICH IjAK'il'.U
EH A1IE NOT
M,
KVISIl IIWEIlltE.
WE fix SAVE MOXEi Full
11'Kltlllll
Alvarado ill a na ace IP tliecem
I
YOC IE VotJ lll'V IIKIiE. DUN'T THINK TlilH IH A ItAMioM ST AT EM EXT. PltuVE IT I!V COM PA fl ISl IN.
H
It
of
part
poorest
Pairal.
of the
surrounded by huts and thuched roof 12
It Is built of marble and
K'hanlics.
- in
stone and stands on. the ex.iet spot
LACE ROBES.
DAILY ARRIVALS OF NEW WAISTS
II Is said, where its owner was born.
The facade Is simple, but elegant an
well proportioned. The stone carvia't
Special" for Hila week See Window.
Tho rn'w
alt tnrlitilt m my iilyltn In lar nml
The
and harmoniom.
Is beautiful
rn'tM, Im.iIi philn nn( 'iK'tivtl, hh tallon il wíiIkín In
spaclou
a
opens
Into
central door
lint nit ami ni:tltirf. Tin mure fnnry full Btylcii Iiiivi
I.AÍ K ItOHK NAI.K
'uliim lilank. prnmn whltt.
patio, a beautiful feature of all Mexthu pli'irt nlfevtj íi ti il arc chilmi utt'ly t rl iiitiumI. wIiIIm
1n
ican houses
fiiiKul tiiilurot valt will Im p.Mihir fur t'm-rual. i RpaitKlc- Tin no citiiu with nklrtH almpt mailt
up nnd iMHHiKh ruuiIh t imijd wnlut in any uf th
Not : tlnilge of Arl.
prfvallliiK Htylt'a. Tiny rll nt
ÍÍA, 9:t.1 mid "..
Inllom! WiinIi WiiUU ,.M lo fa.OO
One poor feature uf the palace,
y
.(.OB
TliuiiHh thin wet'k we j)lri thtm n npftlal al
vt
l.iMf
MiiInIh
nnd
lo
f
however. Is Alvarado's selection of picn
mv had onn uf Xhrw
ri'KUlnr rlii'H.
I'rclly hlle of J'liild U'i.IhU, (.(M)
tures. Not belli i? tin art expert heg
mmlo tip ti ihuvv huw prettily titcy make up.
pureh ised almost anjthlngand
that was offered to him In too
He patronized
way of decoration,
NEW VEILS AND VEILINGS.
'home talent." and daubers from all
IN THE DRESS GOODS AISLE
found
republic
him almost as
over the
gnat a "gold mine" as was Ills real
mi
Autnnm- An onliri' ni'W 1hn of vH!
Yuti will find un unrivalled variety uf th mutt
mine In the ground.
ilt- - wln,
I.ittid VfiU ultm I'hlffun VelllnK. All
cunillnatur)n.
The dining room of the palace Is nt
new. Juwt uirivftl.
special men t lun ar
A few uf thuntj ilcft.'rvltiK
the buck of the second story and Is
nnd fl UU per yard.
'ur milting ut fl. fl.'i
furnliihed In light oak. There me iwo
we
mich extennlvn tlnri
bi
N'tvfr
hnvt
nhuwn
f.ir
dinner sen b es of massive silver, runtnt them pupulnr prleeii. They tttrlii'le nenrly tvrry
lilrli diunask
ime more than $:; .0ihi.
OUR NEW FANCY SILKS
In
dvniralilit fur walMtii, kirt,
fat'llr ur wav that
etiiialns hang at carved windows, but drfHKM, miltii ur ruata,
i'luln rul.r faney wenven.
there are other furnishings very rnucii
riuveity mixture, two nnd three tune therk and
surroundings,
with
the
keeping
Are
Nuperhly
of
HlylWi
out
c
nnd I'leaalngly I.nw In Prlee.
plalda.
fancy striped erice nnd
Klnn yarn T'annmni,
oilcloth Is usually used as a covering
of the fall merehandlae ao pleaalnrfty repre-kel y rn erin,
In
ta
p'uldf,
Huliduetl
cluth
flan,
ff
novel
for the dining room table.
the aiilrlt of uewnexa iih the lll.
llltlMI l I. OK INTLRKMT.
r
fart any my In ur weave that ymi may
The house has a private chapel with
piala, rhei kN.
pompAdour, Persiana, ote.
1'.'.,
and
11
nt
$1,
tlila
variety
in
Rifat
In roiTeltv weave
figures of angels in the windows
nnd fiiney eotn hi nn lona.
P.WAMt 1 1. A HP. MOIIKIW Panama Skirt;
II.ÚU per yard.
We wlh lo en II your alienilon lo our line of new
'
There ure a richly decorated aliar an
Mark, nine or hrown, with the very neweat
a
r, 0 per yard.
1. u,
1. s;, and
1
bishop.
allk
ul
llnre effect, trimmed with huilona and atrapa
an elaborate throne for the
(he
new
All
nnd
are
of
retireNenled
need
knew
or hoiioni folda, at
the
Alvarado never
a.1.0ti
you can cerial.ily find
i
for
Hew
.inieililiiu
that
bis
mined
he
monev from the time
HIP TKIMIIKD PAN AMA I'unmoa Bklrt;
im:
W'.'
wuiat, Hlilrl or sown.
OUR
SECTION
BLACK
GOODS
present
At.H
time.
IV
to
ore
the
of
Altltl
Muck. I.lue nr hrown. with effecilva hip
SlWiHT
first ton
HKK WINDOW DISPLAY.
Al l. TA1I.OI1I II KlITH
trlmmlnit of biitona and atrapa a faultleaaly
He bad eo much money that he didn't
tiilhirnl. aliniiely amnrt model
9HM
know what to do with it, and he I
It la alwnya r.impleln and
In unr ppeelnl
and
new
oili;liml
Hot
nnd
I
exolimlve
iy
Oionirht that Its source would last for 111
XIII. KS Preach Volla
IKI:II
up to the minute. If them l anylhlns; wpM tal that VtW
In
vmiip u:i
nllenliou
ttttnteth'ii
Hklrt. In a riinse of new fall colora; wlda and
ever, lie gave to his relatives, to his
)uii drilrn In hlack, It la to bo found hern.
theiie new Irillioi'l etili. T!ie ron are of
LATEST FABRIC FOR DRESSY
narrow luffeia folda around the bottom the
wlfn's relative, to his friends mid liHi
un t pref.
Olllloht 1111V ile;ii'd lellflll. with
ni ni of refined elemin.-was
(t
turned
II.Btf
friends' friends. No one
or the
ereliee for Hie
1H IIWhHOMt; IlKVOMI IM M liiniON.
Suiting Effects in Black.
'
iIKLI I Mil KIN VOII.F.H Rklrt of tha
COSTUMES.
nnd ibuluna arc exawav empty-handetnoili'la. The
good
popular
a
chiflón
voile,
l
as
ahowlna;
lie
Many
new
new
ora
Alvarado
modela
of
varied.
tremely
Land attracted
thluK uf tilutury wl'h th
MiIUihtv np'filn tin yd nro
Hull! mi effect
urn In great fure:ilo cornea In plaited deeinna, trimmed
In chei ki and stripe
mi iilmoMl entirely without irlininliii;, hot
means of Investment, and he bought
In lit y Huh
hi
tlui flinlo-itof
nil
thul
I'tit
Ktunuitimt.
we
upward
aeaaun
Irom
hava
di'tuuml
thin
them
either with allk hamla or tucka
tV.OQ
ilepi ml upon the heauly if the fnlirle and
Printed l'rcie lie fhene W have three aeparnto
up much real eslnte In Parral and
Htntlt
ilmt I'nmblii rtKht iiiylc wild Hrtui if lulilv
$ I per yard.
the eCil'oi'rteneH of the rut for the uuimual
TKnillll) VOH.K MODKI.M ftklrt of
Hile, a folloM:
y parlum nml thf Imml-i- .
fft'iitcil In our beautiful an
fine holel. He established a
built
the
model.
eh;irm
ihul
perniiie
Imponed
eellent
voile,
either panel or platted
h ml HHltxfnr-t-.r- l
iii
m it c Tru
nr tit ii h tn ft ft
furl ;h
for the poor and
Polka dot en io on white itround, In pink,
roe hospital
of tlne
We hivliv yo'.r Inapioilon
aivle. elaborate with allk folda In entirely
Voiles in Blacks and Shades.
Hip cru(l atnl JmU
Imlili-ri- t
v Ptuihtt
ipii' fi"tn
blue nml heliotrope
(1.04
iliiirch lor the rcnideiit of the place.'
new
modi la. rnuuliiK I" prlee from
effect
(U.S4
il.iv,
formal
til
in
F.very month. It Is said, Alvarado
Printed crepe on while Kl'ound. In hell
A mruiiK fíMituru jimt ituw Ik tht dully nrrlvul uf nir
Vollea are allll the fmorllea for Unlit Height NMV DIUt KOVKLTIFK
Hklrt of e.tra
In pensions to'
trope, yellow nml roe
has paid out
fl.t.1
vae hae them In areat
quallly French Voile, entra full drey eneet,
In
Imtn. Them htp
mniirt Utlui-inrlimic
Rowna NiKt thla aeeaoti
with hi:-the poor, and, not satisfied
Impreaalvely trimmed with ailk banda and
rul.it Unt
riety of f.iniv pinlil.. airliwa. ele., alan plain. Th
rtmrat ti riii' ths ftin
lirxH ntul tin'
Printed iialln crepe, pink, blue and green,
he tiled :t one time to o. allowed in;
jenr.!.
fanliluniidlij uwti-folda ut volla..
w. tnvn.
pili ea are from $1 eo lo .'
war
II3.H
fl.ftO
of
M.r.Uo.'
debt
national
pay off the
(iee'lne.l.
was
offer
but the
H'-- h
surround the approach.
ii'n
z, 1 . tiik
to Alvarado's mlnlnn properly, of
t
which be ban been very Jealou. Not1
i
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MRS, MAUD WEBB CHARGED SMOKER
'
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QTATCQ

BUQUERQUÉ

responding night last week and
one speaks highly of the show
frey. the skilful acrobat, is the
number, followed by Billy
singing and dancing comedian and
concertina player; Prof. Ver Valin, a
truly meat ventriloquist with a whole
stage full of wooden headed figures;
;I,ogan, with his illustrated song, the
Four Frank.- presenting "Her Other
Husband," and the moving pictures.
jThls afternoon Is ladies' souvenir day,
jtwo shows being given, and handsomi
oatmeal .bowls being the article of
souvenir.
The management is making especian
bids for the little rolks Saturday ar-- I
tei noon. Any seat in the house is ten
cents upon this one 'occasion.

LAST CASE BEF0RE1ÉLKS WILL GIVE BIG
IIHITCn

AI

Busy Young; Crack Entertainment for Visit- mg Brethren More' Horse-- 1
Indian, on Whose Testimony
Track is in
Toti Was Convicted Jones
men Arrive-S- ay
Fine Shape.
Found Guilty,

If AITIII

inn
LESLIE

I

BE STUDYING

TO

WANTED Competent girl for cooking and general housework, family
of four; no washing and pay Í30 per
month. Mrs. D. Weinman, 618 Cop:
tf
per ave.

Correspondence

ul

i
j

'

se.-si-

Of-lite-

vlUI-il-

lg

ff

old-tim-

Sim-oit-

low-rat-

:

nl

l

Guaranteed

i

Under the

li.'--

-
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DRUGS ACT
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Serial No. 6768.

t
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St. Louis
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FOOD AND
1

üh

"

;

A

:2Zfl

It Promote,

91 fj flfl

A

At B.C.

and

house or flat, cluse In.

nished

Journal.

X..

yard.

WANTED
Lmuer teams to haul lumber
from our mill in Cochltl Canon 'o Domingo, 22 miles; good roads and good water. Address Domingo Lumber Co., Thornton, N. M.
WANTED
Position as governess by young
lady, or will take class In literature, music (piano and string Instruments), elocution, dancing, physical culture, etc; best
622
Governess,
Address
Maveilck slreet, San Antonio. Texas.
A certain
WANTED
number of boarder
pay your fixed expenses; every one above
that number pays you a profit; you can always keep the number right by using the
want columns of the Morning Journal.

LIQUOR

Coittad Only ml
'

' WSateaVMOTA

: tr

llo

Vit'VO 4r4t."

Urowory la SU

lfVW T Wt't

'M,'

'

I

'

ASSAVEK8.

"

Aasayer, Mining & Metallurgical
Engineer.
609 West Fruit avenue, Postoffice Boj
173, or at office of F. H. Kent, 112
South Third street.
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
PITT ROSS
'
County Surveyor,
Attorney bafore U. 8. Land Depart
ment Land Scrip for ale. CW1 en
glneerlng.
Gold Ave., Opposite Morning Journal

,

t,

a,

Healthy kidneys filter the Impurities from
and Navajo Blankets.
Address E. A.
blood, ond unless they do this good Wright, at 31
No. K'th.
Foley's Kidney Cure FOR SALE One
health la Impossible.
pair ponies, city broke,
makes sound kidneys and will positively cure
surry
all forms of kidney and bladder disease. It avenue. and harness. 723 West Marquette
strengthens the whole system. J. H. O'Klelly
FOR SALE Horse, wagon
Co.
and
harness.
110.00; owner going away.
Call or adOI R NEW TKI.KIMIONK Nl'MBKB IH dress 219V4 West Silver aavenue.
t'OKTY-KI(4(1). KKMKMKKK TIIKKK IS FOR SALE Jersey cow and Jersey calf. InALW AYS A COI RTKUlN i'l.KKK KKADY
quire 1106 8. Kdlth.
TO TAKK YOIK OKDKK, NO MATIKK FOR
SALE Handsome, quartered ouk side.
MOW SMALL,
r. U. IK ATT CO,
flie

X

board; tables, smull stove, bed. 30
B.
tiold avenue.
st
Washington, D. C,
SALB OP TIMBER
1,1, 190 7.
Healed bids marked outside, FOR SALE Ranches from 4 to 64 acres
each, all under main Irrigation
ditch;
"Hid, Timber Hale Application, July 11, 107,
Jemes," and Addressed to the Forester, For- near city. Albuquerque Land Co., Room
tf
est Service. Washington. D. C, will bs re- Cromwell building.
ceived up to and Including the thirtieth day FOR SALE We have soma good oowa for
September,
lt07, for all the merchantable
of
sale. Albera Brothers.
dead timber, standing and down, and all FOR HALE A good top buggy for
sale
the live timber marked for cutting by the
cheap.
N. W. Alger,
24 South Walter
Forest Officer, on a designated area of about street.
tf
50 acres located In E tí. See. I, W(i Seo. 1,
SALE Aermotor windmills,
T. 20 N., H. IE., and
tanks
Sec. 12. K',4. FOR
and substructure. Wolklng ft Bon, 707
Sec. 1.1. T. 20 N
It. 1, W., N. M. P. M..
North Eighth street, phona 1485.
wllhln the .Temes National Forest, New Mextf
ico; estimated to be 2110.000 feet H. M , western yellow pine, saw timber, log scale, more
or less. No bid of less than S3 per thousand feet. II. M , will be considered, and a FOR RENT Two"rilnely
furnished
deposit of 200 must be sent to Oeorge E.
rooms, light housekeeping. Inquire
King, Fiscal Agent, Forest Service, Wash517
8.
Broadway.
ington, D. C, for each bid submitted to the
Forester. Timber upon vulld claims is ex- FOR RENT Three furnished rooms,
empted from sale. The right to reject any
all conveniences for housekeeping.
and all bids Is reserved.
For further Infor- No
mation and regulations governing sales, ad- tral. invalids or children. ' 702 E. Cendress Koas McMillan, Forest Supervisor, Ban-l- a
Fc, New Meslco.
Wm. T. Cox, acting FOR RENT Two unfurnished room,

E,

F0RJENJlms

very desirable for light housekecp-Ing- .
Inquire, Perkins, 207 W. Central.
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished
cottage. 320 Ho. Edith.
FUR RENT Furnished room, for one
or two young men In private family,
Iniiulre ofPerkln,2 07 W. Central.

forester.

É

v

i

ft

Kill! ItKNT Two fuiiilsiied rooms forlTáÍÍÍ
housekeeping, with use of bath and alao- trlr'llKhts; no sick people or tourists. S1I0

V lllll street.
Folt TtKÑT Two rooms suitable for Hunt
housekeeping
and one furnished room.
Address 81s North Walter street.
Foil HKNT FuTnTiiiied room. 322 South
girrvi.
rirv,,.iin
i
NT
lirae. weT furnished front
room; finest location In HlKhlsnds; If desired suitable for llht housekeeping.
122
South K.llth street.
Full HUNT Mealy furnisheed rooms at

VJopltB

Good Followslilp

Albuquerqui.

rr'.rrr

BARGAINS
IN REAL ESTATE
room frame, city water, near
i
ft. lot
room, new frame, corner lot.
Highlands, good outbuildings.:
1 room brick, cellar, good. barn.
11200
near car line.
4 room frame, north 8th street.
11200
60 ft. lot, city water.
113504 room cement finish adoba,
barns, shade, on car Una,
11650
4 room frame, bath, electric llfhtJ,
11000

4

shops,

CO

11050

3

Highlands.

$19004

room

rama, Highlands, close

In, cement wala.
r, room
12250
brick, bath, cellar, barns,
S. Edith street.
í room modern adobe, lot HOg
$2500
122, shade and fruit trees,
fourth

ward.
IJijO a room, two story frame,
ern, near park.
$3800

mod-goo- d

room modern bungalow,
location, lot 70x142.
$46007 room, 2 story residence. hot
waier neat, corner lot, W. Tijeras.
$4750
13 room brick rooming house, In
good resldenca location.
$050011 room modern residence, fine
location, near park.
Some good business proper) lea and
6

ranchea for sale,

A. FLEISCHER
Real Estate, Insurance, Surety Bonds, Loans.
212

S. fiecoml.

Phono 674,

E ggs
t

That are guaranteed good,
Per dozen, only

30 centsO
tijejuertoB

Cash Grocery

Company,

H.

FTjiT-ItK-

CU

Fbll

Ho.

'
f

315 W.

Ward,

MarbU-Ph- on

Manager

206

f

KK N
two nicely furnished rooms
for Hah! housekeeping.
2
8. Walter.
FOH HKN'T
Furnished rooms; pleasant
place; no sick. 4 It N. Slith.
Foil IIKÑT Office rooms. Imiulra I)r. I).
V.
Wilson,
Occidental Lift Insurance
nmiding.
FOIl HKNT Two furnished rooms; light.
heat, bath; no Invalida taken.
413 8.

roK

BKNT A 'aw nicely furnished
rooms wlttj usa of bath, ay. the weak oi
month. N Invalida taken. Hotal Cratga,
Bllver Are.
FOH HfcNT Neatly furnished rooms at
vary low pries
Tha La Vate Rooming
avsnua.
i
House.
waat
Mm J
Fleming.
tf
FOH HKNT Modera moma sn4 board. 111
per month. , Mrs. Eva U Craig,
IlOOMtf

Homer

3rd.

Third atreet.

LeuttTjf"''

2--

ld

a?

p

Chtriüutor$,

"''

W. JjJNKS

graph company office. Return to street.
K. fíold ave. and receive reward. FOR SALE
One team, surrey and
harness, one
driving
two good
work
soloists with the company are the pick mure,
horses, one saddle pony. Can be seen
leading singers. Thi at
of America's
my
new
corral, 310 N. Broadway.
comedians are the most celebrated or.
all connected with the profession, C. W. Hunter.
effect. FOR SALE
while the scenic equipment,
Entire furnishing of
house. Call afternoons from
and costumes outrival uny like attrac
1
t
oG. !18 W.Ct ) p per;
tlon ever put before the public, many
novelties being In store and a sur- FOR HALE Porch screens almost new,
price reasonable.
406 Mouth Arno street.
prise to all patrons of the rioted organisation.
FOR HALE Household
goods, aalso silk
two air tight heat-ertable coer,

(AND ELSEWHERE)

COMPANY,

8,
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St. Louis Bohemian, 'jmiiTliQ American Brcviing Co., St. Louis.

CONSOLIDATED

& BRONSON

Homeopathic '
Physicians and Surgeon.
Over Vann'a drug: store. Phome:
Office
and residence, Í2Í. Albuquerque, N. M.
"
".
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
Homeopathic
Physician and Surgeoi. "
Occidental Life Building, AlbQuer-qu- e.
New Mexico. Telenhone
.
V ETERI NARY.
WM. BELDEN
Veterinary.
Phone 405. Residence 408 R Edith.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFTH
Dental Surgeen.
Ftooma J, Barnett Building. Phone
gjjy Appointments madebv mall.
ARCHITECTS.
r "
F. W. 8PENCER
Architect.
Phone 505. 1221 So. Walter Street.

aneous

0? JALE

I

Mean

Dwellings

FOR RENT

HOMEOPATHS,

DRS. BRONSON

FOR RENT Or will sell a two roomed
house, nearly new.
Phone 754. Call at
01 ! N. Fifth street.
FOR KENT Four-rootent house, completely furnished. Call at Rhufflebarger's
i
218
Furniture Store.
West Gold avenue.
TO RENT-reslden- ce For a term . of years, private
of 18 rooms, ample grounds,
suitable fur a sanitarium, ten minutes from
trolley.
cottage, same locality.
Also
Also 2 rooms, 404 West Lead avenue,
furnished for light housekeeping.
Henry
Lock hart, at ranch.
ron Kii.vr 5 room house, modern, za per
LAWYERS SHOULD
FOR EXCHANGE
Address Dr. E. N. Wllson, 417 B.
month.
Arno.
RÉÁ"l, ESTATE" Tn'KÓswell!"vN.M.'ror
KNOW THAT
house, furnished,
property In tills town..
Call at Ms FOR RENT New
loir, South Walter street.
Angeles
Kunming
House,
South Third
street. Cooper.
The Morning Journal has the beit
FOR RENT Large barn with stalls for
equipped printing office In the southfive norses and plenty of room for vehicles; large hay loft and corral. Addreaa J. west.
Brief and transcript work Is a
J. J., Morning Journal.
specialty
Lawyers desliin
here.
LOST Purse containing envelope with Mrs.
briefs printed as they should be and
A. E. Hirhard, Albuquerque,
on It; leave
on
the shortest possible notice and at
jynscell
at Morning Journal office and receive re- most reasonable figure, should call
'ó7dmlfk cow cheap; the
rd.
FOR .SALE
or send their manuscripts to the Morn4
calf months old. Apply 908 East ing Journal.
LOST A bicycle from Postal Tele-

LMJUZrü

Stimulate
tho Heart und lirain;
and no Hoadaclio in tho Morning.

Address

Ad
WANTED An experienced salesman.
dress O care of Journal, giving reference
A young
WANTED
married couple would and salary expected.
during WANTED Boys 14 to 10 years of age.
house
like to occupy furnihed
Adowner,
absence of
flood reference.
American Lumber Company.
dress E. V. T., Journal.
WANTED Able bodied, unmarried men beA
woman
would like
WANTED
colored
tween the ages of 21 and 85; citizens of
laundry wink or cleaning by the day. United States, of good character and temllattle Conway, Í1G West Tijeras avenue.
perate habits, who can read, speak and
For Information apply to
millinery write English.
WANTED
i.udles,leslrinKstyllsh
dressmaking or tailored suitst, to call on Kecrultln? Officer, 203 E. Central avenue,
M.
N.
Albuquerque,
C.
P.
M2
Second
Crane,
street.
Miss
North
phone 944.
WANTED Boy, between Í4 aid It, at
American Lumber Company.
WANTED Dressmaking and plain sewing.
60S E. Iron.
WANTED1 Stokers at the gas plant. Apply
at the Gas Plant
WANTED
Helper for kitchen. Apply Santa Fe HospitHl.
boy to work
WANTED Messenger
Infjs.
Postal Telegraph Company.
WANTED
Empty bags at Hahn's Coal
U.

of the ñmeríczitM
Good Cheer
'Aitliout Lxucs

ry

U

pnnnnrvi
III
"m

CARDS.

m

Stand by Thoir Favorito Boor
Jlcal!h

PROFESSIONAL

E

llecause wo go to Bohe.nia every year and tmrsonally select our mipply oí Hops irora the Host Hop Producing
Autl becaasu
District: of thut littlo country, which trows tho finest quality of Hops in all tao world.

Bohemian

Money io Loan

f

'

itwl

Personal Property Loans

..
, .. j .
Twenty euleslmllee for Uie opening of the
Store, next
ATTORNEYS.
New rentier Five and
Saturday, September 2H. Cull at once. THE On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons
on
Chattels;
also
:IH-3avenue.
other
and
YV.
Went Central
I.KADKK,
D. BRYAN
ft.
Attorney at Law.
WANTED A lady Btenugrapher. with mine Salaries and Warehouse Receipts, as
1160.00.
high
as
as
$10.00
low
and
Office
is,
u
knowledge-oIn
Address
First National Bank Bulldlna
office work..
Loans are quickly made and strictly Albuquerque, New Mexico.
care of Journal.
Time: One month to one
WANTED Girl stenographer at the San private.
THYSICIAXS AT) SURGEONR.
tx year given.
Goods to-- remain In your
Jose Marekt.
WANTED A young lady to take care of possession. Our rates are reasonable. DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
borrowing.
Apply E. Bode, 321 West Uoia Call and see us before
Physician and Surgeon.
office.
avenue,
Steamship tickets to and from all
Special attention given to Skin,
i
Rectal and Genlto-UrinaApprentice Kirls for millinery parts of the world.
WANTED
diseases.
Hours,
a. m., 5 p. m., 8 p. m.
and dressmaking. Miss C. P. Crane, 61
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
S
North Second street; phone 944.
4
Rooms
and 4, Grant
Rooms
and 5, Earnett bldg.
at
living
one
OFFICES.
WANTED Chambermaid,
DR. S. L. BURTON
home preferred. Cralge Hotel, West Sll
EVENINGS.
OPEN
Physician and Surgeon
tf 30ÍU West
ver avenue.
Avenne Highland Office. 110
S. Walter
treat.'
Experienced lunch counter girl.
WANTED
Albuquerque. N. M. Phone N. 101.
Merchant's Cafe, South Second street
R. l,u Hnr.T .
FOR SALE
Real Estate
girl to do cooking
Competent
WANTED
Physician and Surgeon '
aand general housework; small family
Five-roomodhouse,
SALE
Rooms 6 and 8, N. T. Armijo Building
good wages.
Mrs. Simon Stern, 703 W. FOR
Dr.
E.
per
ern,
$35
Address
month.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Copper avenue.
N. Wilson, 417 S. Amo.
general housework
Girl
for
WANTED
DRS SHADRACH & TULL
corner
cottages
four
Two
SALE
and
FOR
small family: good wages. Apply morn-6- i
Practice Limited
lots, cheap.
Klnster'a Cigar Factory.
ings. J. I.ee Clarko,
West Roma ave-t- f
Eye, Ear, Nocé Throat
nue.
FOR SALE A five room house, also an Oculist and Aurist
for Santa Fe eoaat
eight room house, latter furnished or tin
A saleswoman
in millinery d'
WANTED
furnished, both modern; cioae In; cheap this lines. Office 31SH West Central aye.
partment at the Economist
week; also two seated carriage, nearly new. Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.: 1:30 to 6 n m
Inquire 688 Bast Central avenue.
Ten-ce-

lodge No. 4fil. of the
A!lunu-riuThe I'nited States petit Jury Is try- 'u pi;u s lor i lie enits last case for ,th., September ,:',,s-- . "as rompiei
on
Wednesday night of
tertainment
term today, in the action against Mrs. ,alr w,,,.k ,n h(1llir 1)f ,,,,, viitili,lR
Maud Webb,
Indicted
for soiling Klks, of whom several hundred ar.
here.
Almost all of the RUMORED SUBPOENAS ARE
Honor to Albor Cooley. an Anache In-- : expected
will attend the
dlnn, on December IS, 1906. The case traveling men who
reunion are members of the
OUT FOR THE COAL MEN
begun yesterday afternoon at travelers'
wk
benevolent order, while the member
Is
:.',0 o'clock.
so
'ship In New .Mexico and Arizona
The allegation, witnesses, evidence large that the fair always brings sev-erPresence of General QQ(jr5(3
and in tact, the indictment, with the
hundred visitors here. It is to
simple changing of the name of the
these visitors that the enterdefendant, are the same as In the case tainment is planned, and tile program
for American Fuel Company
against 1!. Totl this week, for selling will be elaborate. There will be a sea bottle of whiskey to Albert Cooley, ries of interesting athletic evtwits In
and Several Local Officers
Tlo same Indian.
connection with the smoker, refresh- government
alleges that on the merits will be served throughout the
The
Lends Color to Rumor,
night of December IK. líltí, Cooley evening and the whole building will
went to the summer gaiden owned be lighted and thrown open for the
ami run by Mr. and Mrs. Webb and visitors. The Albuquerque Klks have
was stated yesterday by several
purchased a bottle of "two bit" whis-l- a
reputation to sustain as entertain-key- , men in a position to know that subpoeand that Superintendent Custer. em and they propose to sustain It this
nas had been issued for the appearance
of the local Indian school witnessed year,
the transaction.
before the territorial
grand jury
The taking of evidence had not been ii()itsi:.Mi:x ri.KAsi'.D with
of a number of men interested in the
completed at ó:30 o'clock last night,
OI-- '
CONDITION
TI1K TRACK
when court adjourned for1 the day.
Kvery train into Albuquerque these operation of New Mexico coal mines
brings a hor se owner or more, and that the territorial grand jury was
days
.Iones l oiind tiniltv.
who are interested In the fair race engaged In an investigation itrto conCharlie Jones, the Thorcau saloon-- I meeting.
Yesterday Colonel J. 11.
coal market. OTKItO COUNTY HAS MOXKV.
charged
liquor
selling
keeper,
with
t. Breed of Winslow, a pioneer horseman ditions in the territorial
not be definitely
an In Man. was found guilty by thi;'arrived, bringing with him Shutter The statement could
IX TltKASl ltY 'SOW
from any official source and
Jury, which returned Its erdlct at .Maid, a pacer, and Chester, a trotting confirmed
Since
the
railroads
and Postal TelIs
it
not known whether the grand
2 o' lot k yesterday afternoon.
horse, both entered In the meeting.
Is Investigating the recent ad- egraph company have con:e In for
The taking of testimony was com- - Mr. Breed has his horses at the fair jury
in the price of coal, or whether taxation In this county, the court fund
pleted late Wednesday afternoon and grounds stables. The horsemen are vance
is greatly Increased.
A
couple of
morning was taken up with very much pleased with the present It .Is some other matter In which the years ago there could be but one term
coal
men
'
are
concerned.
WilM.
the arguments of Attorneys T.
It
of
say
In
county
They
of
court
condition
held
truck.
the
the
each year
The presence here yesterday of
kersoii for the defendant atol K. Ij. has never been irr better shape ami Judge
Caldwell Yeamans of Denver, and then the commissioners had to ar
M edler for the government.
The jui
expect It to be very fast for the fair
counsel for the American Fuel range to augment the court fund so a
reached a ver dict at noon, but the meeting, barring too much rain in general
company, operating the (iallup mines, four weeks' term could be held and
2' the inter val.
court instructed It to wait until
and of several local officers of the some of the important business, at
o'clock before presenting it.
company, caused considerable specu- least, attended to. During such deAttorneys W. i!. Child. is, T. X. Wil-- ! .i:t in i, ink i'oie
lation and tendi'd to lend some color- pressing financial conditions with the
kersoii and T. K. D. .Madison for the
nut
PAR IK ió the rumor
Tin:
of an Investigation into court, Judge Mann used all the money
defense immediately tiled a motion fori lrr the Morning Journal today, in
the
coal
No statement for the purpose of clearing the crimisituation.
new
a
trial.
the space occupied by the
could be had from any of the officers nal docket, and a civil case, the para jury trial
inept of the twenty-sevent- h
ati- - at the court house and none of the ties to which deemed
No New Indictment
necessary, were compelled by the
coupon published lor visiting coal operators cared to disThe territorial gland jury was nl"'iUS 11
i court
to pay for the jury. Cimse-- i
all dav yesterday but It fail' d ""' convenience of those Albuquerque cuss the purpose of their visit here.
fluently the litigants tin the civil side
men wno propose to enter uoais in tile
to return any new Indictmi nts.
had little resort to jury trials and
District Clerk John Venable and Hades display parade of Thursday m moi:i:i coal mkx w;cuni.i
TO ANKW Kit OI KNTIONS most of the civil business was tiied
Sheriff I'erlei to Aimijo and his depu- morning. Atlioia meetingmarbetween Colbefore
the court. This was pretty
shal of the
John
railaile.
Among other
which were hard tin the judge, but it was a great
ties are kept busy getting ready lor onel
parade, and his aides. Wednesday circulated on therumors
street
the session of the territorial court evening.
last
night
was
saving to the counties, and Judge
tinal plans for the parade one to
which convenes oir October 14.
effect that several of the Mann was
ever , ready to hear the
were pel fected. There Is a splendid operatorsthe and
employes
were
before
nucleus for the parade this year. With the grand jury during th day and Ihnt troubles of the contending parties, lisNERVE
ADMIRES
TRINIDAD
Sher iff Arinljo and Judge Romero of they declined to answer questions !n ten to their witnesses, and bear ud
old Albuquerque leading a delegation
to the operations of the Amer- - under th commanding rheloilc of the
OF NEW MEXICANS of l.Oiiu horsemen as a guard of honor regard
" 1 "
can Fuel company, on advice of conn- - W. I H ' , VMl- governor,
oí
III- IIKUH-- I , 111 EtHlllC
for the
Ill
with two troops
sel.
stances as soon as the case was closed,
cavalry, the equipment from the lire
Colorado Tim ii r.cccilliig Sore ill Al- show, the
'in others alter a, lew, days considera
local lire department,
One of the worst features of kidney trou- - tlon of the testimony.
leged I hloutliliif of Helical's by
It may be well
bands, Indians and cowboys, there Is have
a. fatal maladv.
Foley's
Kidney
Take
to (1,.or, VJf remark rignt here thit
of Clayton ami I'liion County. a life size parade to start wllli. Add fore the victim realize
his danger he
to this the elaborate preparations
of ble Is that It Is an Insidious dlsea.e
be.'J" !B Man.n, Physically able to cope
traveling man, the Amer ican Lum- fine at the first sign of trouble as and
it cor- - wlt" i'OUNiderable hardship, or ire
Trinidad, Col., Is exceedingly sore at the
Fe shops, reels Irregularities and nrevenls Rrleht's woum not nave SO successfully played
ber company, and
,.,.)., ,.f rw,.,.
the officers of Clayton and I'nlori and it is seen thatthotheSanta
4......y .1...,
'tllu
l.dl.l.. M"t
H. O' Welly Co.
vi,,, ii'fuun
parade
has a disease and diabetes.
ii LUUll torn JUI,
ClayIs
alleged that
county. X. M. It
the indigent days of the counties
pretty good start.
Moreover, inanyj
shipping
of
ton has acquired the habit
composing the Sixth Judicial district.
merchants have notified the commit-- ! ALASKA HAS
Its beggars and helpless ones up to tee of their intention to enter
PROVEN
With money in 'tire court fund, the
tin
and
the
and
of
cure
be
to
taken
Trinidad
court is inclined to discharge the flu- coupon published today Is for the con- TO
A
BE
GOOD
Trinidad Chronicle News considers it veriience nf those who have
BUY
ties of his office, allowing the Jury to
not yei
an outrage The News lias tin' fol- decided. Cut out the col) poll, (ill it in
pass upon the evidence presented by
lowing:
.the parties to the suit. Consequently,
and mall it to fair headquarters to-- !
there are any state or county of- day. The committee will then call i fiiiiiliy Has Produced Great Wealth. 'at the present term of court, several
ficials In any of the states or counties on you and ever ything will be tlxed
One Mine Mas Paid hi Dividends civil cases w ill be tried to a Jury. In
in the whole I'nited States who have up whh smoothness and dispatch.
,the mutter of Kellogg vs. Thonrasou,
Xcnrly Twice Pur, hu-- e Price.
oi'
green
gall than those
more nerve or
the jury has returned a verdict for
Yesterday Secretary St.tmm was ad-- (
Mexico,
and
citizens
New
the ofliclaN
the defendant, giving him $130, and
vised that !eneral Manager Wells of
of Trinidad would like to have their the coast lines had authorized p'actl- Seattle, Wash.,
Sent. 26. Many then exceeding their powers somewhat
names and addresses.
rally a double appropriation over thatill"nKS or iriieresr ii'ioul Alaska
are by giving him some stock with the disSome of the ofllciaN of New MexbeiiiK brouKht to light or resur-rad- o posal of which they had nothing to do.
of last yean for the exhibit in the
ico are the bimrest Impostures that
on
rected
account of the publicity The court set aside the latter part of
from the local shops.
we have ever taken cogrii.ance of.
In this connection the coast linos Riven the .northland by the Alaska-oflicla- ls the verdict.
The trial fit' the case
Vukon-Paclfl- c
Their nerve is unequalled and unqualiexposition, which will consumed two days. It was the old
liri"S
have advised that coast
physician of, the pay checks will be sent to A
fied. The county
- he held in Seattle in mu.
The trreat story of a partnership In the sheep
Clayton Is located Mine on Wednesday, fire iith nf Ibiniui'l
county In which
October, wealth Alaska has produced, compar- - .'business, the purchasing by the plaln-jlicounty
I,as
evidently thinks
Animas
of the business with a verbal
Instead of on the ifith, as usual, in or-- : cd to the ridiculously low price which
,
Is a
thing, and his attitude would iiler that employes who want to ste the I'nited States paid for the terrl-jth- e agreement with the defendant that he
thl.
to
Is
work
trying
he
indicate thut
fair may not be short of funds, '"'V In INS". Is now belnK made the should take care of the herd, that
county.
'
there should be a division of the In
The American Lumber company, has subject of much discussion,
esterday morning Thomas OXelll, lalso advanced Its pay day to the flth.
Alaska was purchased from Russia crease w ith seeintaigly. satisfactory ar'I years
a young man
of age, was for the fair.
by I'ncle Sam for J 7.iil,00(l. This real rangements ns to any decrease from
brought to the hospital from Clayton,
estate, deal cost the I'nited States' just any causo; the friendly review Of the
Vacation for School Children.
having had his feet crushed by a train,
The board of education has deter- two cents an acre. Alaska has paid condition of the business at the end
lie tiled to board the pansenger train mined to close the city schools this in revenues alone lo the government of the year for a couple of years, with
e
it Clayton Sunday and slipped .under year as usual fin Thursday and Friday more than $1 l.oiiO.lnin.
agreement that "we will
liesldes that the
i lie
heels, he says. The toes on his of fair week, Riving the voung people It has produced gold,
fish and furs, lix things up after a while;" the sale,
right fool were cut off and his left their liberty on three days of the blj without mentioning other products, to after two fir three years, of the lyrd
loot was so badly cruetied that a por- week.
the extent of nearly 3i)0,(l(IO,(IOO.
and then the misunderstanding arid
tion rif It wat, amputated Monday.
One mine In Alaska, the famous the bringing of the action
by the
The Denver Post of Tuesday conTh man has very little to say about tains half a page devoted to an ad- Treadwell mine, has paid out In divi- plaintiff to recover some $400 thougli!
himself, He states that his parents vance notice of the coming fair, car- dends nearly twice as much as the to be due him. The case has been, on
are dead, but his home Is In Buffalo, rying photographs of Messrs. Weln-man- country originally cost. This mine Is the docket for a couple of years, and
X
V.
He was taken to the county
.Manager Hubhs and Treasurer loca led fin Douglas Island and has so confident was H. 13. Holt, the plainj.ill at Clayton, after the accident, buj M. W. Flournoy.
been runnini' for twenty years withtiff's attorney, that the Jury would
he city physlclun sent him to Triniout scarcely a day's cessation until re- bring In a verdict for his client,- he
Crowd Going to
'
It
dad for medical treatment.
was shut down on ac- did not wait for the verdict, but took
Indications now are that a big cently when
Dr. T. J. Fortran, thi county physithe train for Las Cruces Immediately
crowd will go to Socorro on the ex- count of the lack of fuel.
cian, slated today that It Was another cursion Sunday morning. The
The
Treadwell mine is In after the case was given to the Jury.
of the cases of X'ew Mexico sending
and convenience of the train ser- realitv three separate mines. These J. K. Wharton was the defendant's
its county patients to Colorado, nnd vice has made the excursion attractive are called the Alaska Mexican, Alaska counsel. It is the presumption that a
w.is indignant over the man being anil Albuiueri!ie will be well rcpre-- 1 Treadwell and Alaska I'nited. Since motion for a new trial will be tiled
brought here.
sented at the southern fair on Sunday.! beginning onerntlons they have paid and argued at the present term of
Whenever anyone Is hurt along the Governor Curry, who will open the! dividends as follows: Alaska Mexican, court,
railroad lines in portions of New Socorro fair, is expected to pass1 l.2fi.3SJ Alaska Treadwell, $,43r,,-niii- l:
MIUs' Theater Tonight.
Alaska I'nited, $3afi,340.
Mexico.
they are Invariably sent through AlbtifuerfUe tonight on his
Sanford II. Ulcaby and the Hig Wc.it
to Tiln Mail for 1.a Animas county
way south.
The total dividends of these mines
re for
amount to til. 367, "Jl, fir 158 per Jubilee .Minstrels will appear at Klk.V
' cent of
Cry-lThe performance
the pun base of Alaska. When theater tonight.
Show This Wivk,
Attorney General A. H. Fall, who U
There Is very little If anv doubt In the Treadwell mines earn $3.032,279 Ibis season Is said to be fur superior
by
In Kl Pino on business, expects to (he minds of those who have watcheit more a matter of two or three years to any ever heretofore presented
they will have produced twice the a minstrel organization, Mr. Klcably
leave there Sunday for Si. LouK the pew Crystal thsater closely that it
where he will remain for several days Is anything but a great big "'go.' Kacli original cost of Alaska a country having chosen the members of this
fo attend the meeting of attorneys night till" week hIiows a substantial containing more than a half million company for this year's tour with the
utmost of care ami good taste. Twelvi
Kern-niIncrease in attendance over the cor- - scuare miles.
from the several states.
I

Improve--me- nt
The Security Waretaous
Offices In the Grant Block. Third
street and Central avenue.

Co.

Alamogordo, N. .M.t Sept. 25. Judg
on
Mann has not pussed sentence
Robert Leslie and his son, who were
found guilty of unlawfully killing the
cattle of the Block ranch in Lincoln
county, and the (clemency of the court
requested by the jury. It hus been
rumored that the court will give the
Central
old gentleman five years, not assessing the line of $500, and the son three
years. This would be in line with
Judge Mann's Judgments
in
such
cases,' for he generally gives a horse
or cow thief the full limit of the law,
its hp Is desirous of hrofllilno" nn the
wholesale stealing of live stock which
nas ueen going on in wus uisirict.
And he has accomplished to a considerable extent, his desires, for the
criminal dockets In his district do
not show very many Indictments for
these crimes, except the old ones, He
WANTED
Miscellaneous always takes into consideration
the
Male
HELP WANTED
recommendations of a jury, and the
above rumored sentence might be WAÑTEDdTóTmíers, for "the' best'ti
experience
for
office
Man
WANTED
with
Very close to what the court will pass,.
few
city.
a
Also
ble board in the
office work In this city. Address
The judge, however, has not person- fine rooms for rent. 615 E. Central. X, general
Morning
Journal,
care
ally intimated to any one what he has PA UTN EK WANT ED To Incorporate well
Woman
A cook ont of town.
under consideration, waiting for th
established grocery, meat market and feed WANTED
Apply 715 East street.
preferred.
motion for a new trial, which will be business; a fine chanqe for the right party,
X.
21
Uox
presented within the next day or P. o.
WANTED Young man as assistant
bookkeeper. Apply at Economist,
,two.
WANTED To purchase a fresh milk cow.
Navajo
Hotel.
Address
This court will continue in session
WANTED Young man to work In store.
tf
M.. care Morning Journal.
wXnTeTj "Kiput or--five
throughout the present week.
Address
room nicely fur-

ing

.

housenola food, etc..
stored safely at reasonable- ratea. Phons

640.

II

Journal.

Morning

'

WANTEI

Otero
lets This Week
County Has Money Now,
Special

CTflRARP
Pianos,

WANTED

Judge Mann Expected to Sentence Convicted Cattle Rust?

GRAND JURY SAID TO

To Albert Cooley,

I

I

Female

HELP WANTED

jaa

south .sound street, upstalra.

,

.

l!

Just received a shipment of
FINE SALT MACKEREL

Large

25c
.25c
--

Medium, 2

for'.....

Champion Grocery
21

1

W.TUeraav.'I-bon,- '

THE ALBUQUERQUE

IlifESllGATIIIG
TIE

WRECK AT

caused by the uHusual "'. amount of
wheat, coal and merchandise being
moved eastward, according to railroad
officials.
F. P. Eymanl assistant genera,
freight ' agent of the Chicago an 1
Northwestern railroad, asserted last
night that road alone sends 500 empty
freight cars into the west daily.
The unusual amount of early or
ders for coal Is responsible in a way
for the congestion, he said. "In addition to this, grain dealers of the
weet are clamoring for cars in which
to send their grain east. As rapidly
as the cars unload In Chicago we dispatch them back to the grain cen-

Exhaustive Inquiry by Santa ters."
The Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
"
Is also sending all available cars to
,Fe Into Causes of Disastrous the
west, according to Q. H. Crosby,
-

Near San Bernardinof the Rail, ,"'

Smash-u- p
o-Notes

MORNING JOURNAL,

SEPTEMBER; 27,

FRIDAY,

Burning Outfits,

TUBING

First, Bet.

N.

.

Hardware and Ranch Supplies

BLANKETS

We are displaying

in

exceptionally

fine

STOVES AND RANGES,

line of these goods"and now la the time

"Although I hardly believe any of
the roads are embarrassed by this
sudden demand for cars, all of the
western roads are. using their capacity allowance of empties for the
transportation from the grain fields,'-saiMr. Crosby.
"The grain congestion Is a yearly affair, but an added
demand from the east for other articles has caused the added

to make yuur holiday selections

the atock

To fix the blame for the disastrous
wreck at Devore, Cal., last Saturday
morning the Santa Fe officials on the
We have placed on
Lob Angeles division are making an
exhaustive Investigation, and it is ru- movered that a number of employes
will lose their Jobs as a result. The
Sale 100 Pair 11x4
San Bernardino, Cal., Sun has the fol- - Changes on the Rio Grande Division.
Taylor Nevéis Is firing a passenger
lowing about the investigation:
The Santa Fe officials are making engine between El Paso and Albua thorough Investigation 6f the dis- querque now as the result of some
Wool Blankets, in
astrous wreck at Devore station of last changes recently made in the firemen
Saturday morning, but as yet the o- of the Rio Grande division of tht
Fe.
fficials have not given out any sta'e- - Santa
Arthur Fall, who was (ring on the
White, Grey and Tan
ment as to the result of the inquiry.
Every surviving trainman will be passenger run to Silver City, was proclosely examined as to the affair, as moted to a job as engineer on the
well as a careful examination made Lake Valley run, which mude a vaColor
of the equipment that is in condition cancy in the Silver City passenger
to show anything regarding the cause run. As this run is preferred to the
run to El Paso, owing to a shorter
of the wreck.
of hours straight work, Fire
There are many causes that might number
have contributed to the disaster, and man Will Kellum, who was running
El Paso, took the Silver City run
the snuffing out of several human into
AT
a vacancy on the main line.
lives., It is said that an examination leaving
Fireman Nevéis was firing a freight
of the switch frog, where the wreck
and was the first man out for
occurred, shows that something must engine
Into it In some way to a passenger run, so he was given tho
run
by Fireman Kellum and
tear it to pieces, thus possibly ditching will vacatedregular
trips Into El Paso
make
the train.
The question of the air brakes Is now for an indefinite period.
receiving very close attention. The of- CHEAT TUXXEIj VNDEIt WAT
ficials, it Is said, have made a careful
OX THE YAQI I KOAI)
of engine 1625, which
examination
Tunneling through a mountain of
Was hauling the train, and have found
of approxithat nearly every driving wheel had granite a for a distance
A PAIR
its tire slipped, and that the brake mately half mile Is one of the gigan-th- e
undertakings In the construction
shoes were almost entirely worn off,
which would Indicate that Engineer work of the Cananea, Yaquj River
Pacific now being built out of
Stratton had used his air to the limit and
coining down the grade. In the vain Guaymas toward Nacozari ' to thu
on the
endeavor to stop the runaway. This north and to Guadalajara
WORTH
would seem to contradict the state- south.Is
It not any easy matter under any
ment of Conductor Merrill that the air
failed when the train first got away, circumstances to run a tunnel beor rather that the train got away be- neath a mountain, butthe fact that
cause of the air falling, as Indicated the rock encountered is granite makes
the task doubly difficult. The tunnel
by the gauge in the caboose.
is on the north branch of the road
Something Wrong Somewhere.
and Buena Vista.
The officials believe that something between Cumurlpa
Work on the big project has been
was wrong somewhere on the train,
See Window Display
in the handling of the brakes, and under way for the past two months
nd although the task is laborious, ex
are determined to ferret it out if pos- cellent
progress Is being made. The
sible, but thev are greatly handicapped because of Engieer Stratton being ountry along the line of the new roadIs
Buena Vista and Cumrlpa
dead. It Is hoped that his fireman, between
nusually rugged and there was no al
Thrasher, will sufficiently recover to ternative
save a tunnel.
give a statement, and that may shed
the present time the trains on
much light on the matter. His condi- theAt line
as far as Buena
tion Is encouraging, and it may e that Vista, andare running
the completion of the
it will be possible to have him make unnel, it after
will be but a short time
a statement In a few days.
until the road is completed as far as
It is said that If everything was In Cumrlpa,
grading Is nearly
working order, and nothing dropped completed toas the point.
CARPETS
FURNITURE,
that
from the train into the track, that the
curve at Devore was not sufficient to
BEDAND
DRAPERIES
have wrecked the train going st the
' speed that it was moylng, for it had
DING.
WILL
curves not a NEW
already taken
great distance above Devore, while the
curvp, at,whlfh the wreck occurred is
30&-31- 0
W. Central Ave.
but little' more than four per cent.
Injured Improving,
E
All of the Injured men are reported
as getting on as well as possible, and
none of them will die unless it Is Fireed a verdict of not guilty. The efman Thrasher, whose condition is realfort of the territory was to show
ly encouraging, though still admittedly
to murder, while the defense
One More Santa Fe Official rented It, cixe on the ground of Justiserious.
May Improve Une.
fiable homkide.
The repeated wrecks on the Cajon
Confirms Statement as to
District Attorney Wright, M .j r
grade are causing the Santa Fe
Waddill and James S. Fielder conmanagement to consider plans for the
ducted the prosecution, while VV U.
Location of Big Industry.
A.
improvement of the line over the hill,
Walton, Attorney Hamilton and
which Is one of the worst pieces of
Temke appeared for the de'erse. ,
track on the entire line, because of
One more official of the Santa Fe
the heavy grudes. A tunnel has beeng was found yesterday who had heard of Clinniherluln'e Cough Remedy One of the
past
considered,
also
In the
the proposed establishment here of a
Heat on the .Market.
and the relocating pf a por- large foundry by the Hewitt Brass
many yeare Chamberlaln'e Cough
For
grades.
to
the
reduce
line
of
the
tion
company, and who Remedy has conMuntly gained In favor and
Manufacturing
gave It as his opinion that the plant popularity until It la now one of tha moat
I'KWSVIA'AXI.X IIOAD TO
nad Deen definitely decided on for tapie medicine In use and ha an enormous
OI'KN TI'XK;il.rilKUS SCHOOL this city.
ale.
It la Intended especially for acute
lung disease, such as cough,
26.
In anSept.
"I have heard this matter discussed throat and croup,
Philadelphia,
and
and can always be de
nouncing the opening of Its new for some time," he said, "and while I cold
upon.
pended
It I pieman t and sure to
school of telegraphy at Bedford Pu., am not In a position to speak with tuke and is undoubtedly
the lest In the
the Pennsylvania railway management authority on It, I am under the Im market for the purpose for which It la intales that a greater demand than the pression that Albuquerque tins been tended. Bold by all drugglata.
supply has necessitated this step to chosen for the site for the plant.
secure a sufficient numDer or mor which will be one of the largest estabMOHMNG JOI KNAf, WANT ADS
oughly trained men to fill positions in lishments of its kind in this part of
BHl.Ntl KKSII.TS
I
country.
impres
am
telegraunder the
the
the departments of traffic and
some
sion
already
definite
Information
Inquiries
Many
that
have
phy.
been received concerning the school, concerning it will be forthcoming In
MILLINERY
open
to
with a large the near future."
bids
fair
which
It has thus far been Impossible to
FASHION
enrollment of students.
Located at the headquarters of the obtain definite confirmation of the
PRICES TO SUIT ALL
Iledford division, the school will have statements as to the foundry from the
headquarters of the compuny In Chi
the personal supervision of practical cago.
railroad men, the present owners of
the Pennsylvania railroad company
'
J. H. Fisher, nuperintendent of tele GIBSON AND INGRAHAM
118 S. FOl'UTH KT.
graph at Philadelphia, will be charged
QUICKLY ACQUITTED
with Its operation. Under Mr. Fisher
will be the manager, J. F. Cessna.
Hecau.se of the national legislation
limiting the dally hours of railway Jury Itcqiilrcs Ten Minuten to Decide
Viuiity Murder
IntcrcHtiiiK (ii-itle eeranhers to nine, carriers of the
country are faced with the problem
or
amn
of suDDlylng a large number
tlnna operators to man their offices.
of
ThP Silver, City Independent
On the Pennsylvania railroad alone Tuesday
carries an Interesting account
,
which now employs more than three
of Wl.l- thousand operator, It Is estimated of theN. conclusion of the trialIngra'.i.vn.
am
Gibson and John
that seven hundred additional men who
have been on trial In Hllver Cy
will be needed to comply fully with
for more than a week, charged with
We carry a fine line
he provisions of the law.
murder of Frank Watklns on iho
That the students may have the op- - the
1ur
returnof
Ihst
12th
The
March.
nortunltv to become thoroughly versed
of Cigars and Toin railway business before .attempting
of
wire
regular
.
the
actual work the
EAT WHAT VOV WANT
Hedford division will run through the
bacco.
2
train order Science Has Now Found tlif Trne Way
school room. Standard
blanks will be furnished, that thin
to Cure IiidlgHtlon.
feature of operating trains may be- Try our brands and
i
come familiar to the students.
A few years ago, when a gufferer
'
The text books which will be used from Indigestion went to a stomach
In the Pennsylvania school of telegra specialist, the result was a rigid diet
we will make you a
phy, will consist of the Hook of Block list that almost meant starvation.
of
Hues,
,
Rules for
Signal
the Book
But the first thing to do in the case
customer.
the Governing of the Transportation of Indigestion or stomach weakness Is
.. department, coplee
of all standard to strengthen the muscular walls of
fWu of Pennsylvania railroad blanks the stomach and Intestines, so that
Uned In the keeping of sta- - they will care for the food
that Is
;
tlon agents' accounts and the other eaten. In no other way can this be
The Monarch Grocery Co,
, Mandard literature used In carrying done a well as by taking a
on the business. In addition this stu tablet before each meal. This re
dents will be Instructed In the general stores strength to the stomach and
307 W. Central Ave
duties of an agent In administering muscles and stimulates the pouring
the affairs of a station.
nut of gastric Juices, so that the food
Phone 80.
The time required to complete the Is digested readily and Its nourishment
course will be from six to eight retained In the system to build ud en
months, and Immediately upon Its ergy and vitality.
completion graduates will be provided
Do not think the sick headache,
with salaried positions In direct line heartburn, bad taste In the mouth,
of promotion. The bulk of the ex coated tongue, spots before the eyes,
pense of the school Is assumed by the sleeplessness and the many other
Cultivate Self-intere- st
railroad company, as the cost of the symptoms that are the direct result of
Is
go
$2
student,
away
to
monthly,
Indigestion, will
the
of themcourse
merely nominal.
selves.
The stomach must be bul't
A Little More
beJn addition to Its statement that It up and strengthened by
want young men between the ages of fore you can be well and strong, free
. who
po.i from suffering and distress.
seventeen and twenty-fiv- e
A Utile harmless aelftshneee la all that
In many of the best homes In Alwill kwp you on the slralsht Piad to
eess good health to have a fair knowl- erge of the English language, mathe buquerque and adjoining towns, the prosperity. Cultivate an Interest In your
own
Iniereata hy rending and using tha
tablets, so pleasinatlcs and geography, the railroad handy little
them
classified ails reitularlyniaklni
fumpany says on the conspicuous pos ant to take, yet so elTectlve, have
aarve you. taking them Into dally partters which have been ho retid broad given quick and lasting relief from
nership of nrfort. ' on tha day that no
and that disagreeable full
the sute, that It
cast throughout
na advertises tha thing you want, then
I
want "men of ability, energy, deel feeling after eating.
wilt an ad ymiraeir, asking for It.
The guarantee that J. H. O'Welly
eloii and action."
with thisft want ads. (live
give with every fifty rent box oí
Ihem tusks to do errands, questa,
Dally J
tor refund the money unles.
ponies
''
, Harness these publicity
'(fnil I. non
More tliun 1. 000 the remedy cures, shows their confi'Chicago. Sept.
and keep ttiern at
the
lint B'I
you.
IiuiiuIchs
a
work
being
sent Into dence In the treatment.
it's
They take
freight cars are
i. emptywestern
1
will not
country dally to assist In th whole risk, and
the
'
you
euros,
penny
freight
'ft
It
cost
traftl
unless
uuiigted
relieving the.
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and BUILDER Arthur

CONTRACTOR
Ebop 410
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MEN'S

847.
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Avenue

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

S Second

J
riveted around thumb, straight top
This
..with V extension at wrist,
glove is built for rough wear, The
pair
SPECIAL

regular price. The assortment
sists of Harvest Honey,

Cold

Cream, Violets, White Rose

and

These are

Butttermilk.

than 10 cents.

WORK

cake.. 5c

'

Men's unlined gauntlet, gloves,
made of oil tanned calfskin, 4 inch
leather gauntlet, welted and trimmed seams, A. good strong glove
and will give good wear, pair $1.00

..

1

Children's heavy gray flat fleece
lined sleeping garments, good and
thick, This is an extra good garment and is generally sold for more
money; according to size, each..

Men's Saranac Railroad Gauntlet gloves, drab buck palm, thumb
and forefinger gun cut, reinforced
thumb, pearl color grained leather
back and gauntlets, Steam proof,
$1.25
The pair

Men's heavy white buckskin
gloves, made from extra heavy Indian tanned buckskin, full outseam
back and fingers, double piece and

SLEEPING GARMENT

This is the time of year that the
children take cold by getting the
bed covering off during the night,
Sleeping garments prevent this as
they cover and protect the entire
body,
Children's gray ribbed cotton
sleeping garments for children from
to 8 years of age, Each... -- 40c

Our special price

for this week only is, the

60c, 70c, 80c

BOATRIGMT, Phone
1013.

i.
n

CHILDREN'S

standard

soaps and are never sold for less

welted and trimmed seams; an A1
glove, the pair
$1.00
,.'

.nrriWT

Bouquet,

nation, Heliotrope, Oatmeal,

'

Ladies' Armorside Corsets, latest
shape straight front, lace edging
with ribbon insertion at top, 5 hooks
This is the corset that never breaks
down on the side, The best corset
made for the price, Each ..$1.00

con-

Palm ánd Olive, Witch Hazel, Car-

Indian tan buckskin palm and
thumb, buck split back and top
band, string fastener, California cut
with seams! on back of fingers,

"

as-

sortment of toilet soaps at half the

GLOVE.

D.

sale this week an

CORSETS.

Ladies' F, P. Military Form corsets, made of fine Alexandria cloth,
full bias gore, well boned, high in
bust, Elongo hips, lace trimming at
the top with ribbon insertion; hose
supporters over abdomen and hips,
This is one of .the best fitting cor$1.00
sets made, Each

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.
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$1.25
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Young

Miss Paynter

CIGARS

Mam

mi
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ent-rull- y

mui
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'

1

tt

"

Central

West

205

50c

;

double-trackin-

Ml-o--

203

Secretary Mutual
Insurance.
Building Association.
ltione 65.
t..Vi Writ Central "fMine.

Copper Ave.

Phone

glove, made of
heavy drab color fire and water
proof tanned rawhide, welted seam,
waxed thread sewed, double piece
on thumb, wide band and one snap
fastener on back of wrist. Strongly
made, The greatest glove on earth
75c
for rough wear. The pair .

con-rpirn- c)

if

. Walker-- Fire

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

.

ATUT

Gold

Men's

MM

--

B.RUPPE

E. A. Gertig,

pair

Albert Faber

a,

WOOL:

Representing Mauger ft Avery, Boato
Wltb Raabe ft Mauger.)
Albuaueraua. N. U
Ill North Firet ftt

Men's unlined work gloves, fireproof tannage, wide leather band
top with gore at wrist, string fastener, a soft, pliable glove, colors,
black, yellow or olive green; tho

--

f.

AMMUNITION.

W. E. MAUGER

MEN'S WORK GLOVES.

$7,50

CmVt

CUTLERY,

i

$5.00

Ml-o--

HARNESS AND SADDLES,

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

have-droppe-

Ml-o--

ENAMELED WARE,
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2041
W.

'

KITCHEN UTENSILS,

while

205 West Central Avenue.

'

i;

MAUGER
Central and Copper Aves.

and NEEDLES.

OF

freight traffic manager.

ten-degr-

907- -

115-11- 7

EXTRA BULBS,

SALE

1

IRA ABÉ &

PYROGRAPHY WOOD,

ADVANCE

j

.1

iiuw

r

Knowing M'tv

yr;.

Cuts a big figure with us, and we have
planned for him. In school or college
or business his clothes should be the echo
of his tastes and not of his father's or
have made
his uncle's. So Stein-Bloc- h
specially designed sack suits and overcoats for him, in style adapted to his
demands in dress. We believe
they ah what he has been searching for
and ask him to come in and find, out. vr
"

;

.jgj

Tl

:1

Suits $18 to $30

exacting

6
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Eastern would be to us In 1907. We
Panhandle. They have their own syshave outgrown the road wagon, and
tem of irrigation, and are not selling
bv
the land, but will cultivate it, employ-- I
also (he methods that wont with It.
Second
ing about 200 farm hands. A coin'- The worlil didn't top In "47. nor '97,
missi'.ry store is conducted as a pari
riddl)
neither does it show any disposition to
of tile farming enterprise, and a large
Published by th
halt in '07 and not only individuals,
amusement hull has jmt been tin- ii.
Journal Publishing Co.
'shed. The aim Is to make liamaltc a
but also the great government of the
Pear Willard: Don't you know n mode) community. K Paso Time:-!L'nlted States must learn through the
President stern logic of Inexorable fuels that vindication when you see it? Shut up.
IT A. MACPHERSOtf.
Iiciuocrailc- Cnuliou.
IiUPi.SK.
Yours.
Editor.
W. 8. 1U RKE
it is announced that Chairman A.
City Editor. those who do not. keep up with the
H. B. HENINCJ
Mr. Hovvells says it's u crime to A. Jones of the territorial democratic-centraMA It CUS P. KELI.T
.Business ataaafer. procession will "get left."
committee will call a meeting
take money for poetry. Hut it Is an of
that committee to be held in Santa
second clan, matin at ths
extinct crime.
Entered
Fe.in the near future, when the eiue.s-lio- n
APPEAL TO TIIK rUKMDKXT.
puatofrice at Alhuquorque. N'. at., under act
of the proposed constiulional conCon res of March f. 1ST.
If AVellman would just cjuit telling
will be taken up and a eliIU why he didn't did it, we could get vention
council,
Chicago
city
at
The
1
sión
reached as to the policy to be folTHK
JOIHXAI.
tHK MIIHMM1
pole.
along
without
the
evening of this
lowed by the democratic party. Mr.
I KAOINO KKI'I Hr.lC4,N I'AI KR OK NKW meeting on Monday
M rlOKTIN(. TUB HRIMTPIK
week, adopted the following preamble
Jones has already declared himself
just
interesting
to
know
It
becomes
A
PARTV Al l. THK
iK THK HKI'l Bi lí
forty-nin- e
where the United States proposes to as personally opposed to the calling
OP THE KK- and resolutions, by a vote of
TIM K, AMI THK Mhriion
of such a convention, prior to any
try the late Steunenberg.
yeas to fourteen Jiays:
Til Eli AKK
I'I RIKAN 1'AKTI Wilt
action by congress and It is understood
Kitiiir.
employ-r
telegraphers
The
"Whereas,
a majority of the comIt is to be hoped that some one re- that he expects
' bv the various telegraph companies minded lioeb that there are snakes in mittee to agree with the position as
Larger riivulallon thnn any other paper in
expressing the attitude of Ihe party.
throughout the l'nlted States went on the jungles uf North Carolina.
New .Mr leo. Th only paper In New Mcslc
In the meantime the statehood
lasurd h cry day la lha
a strike August 9, and
is not moving very swiftly to
pson-Seto- n
discovered
has
Thorn
Mr.
"Whereas, This strike continues In that wolves marry. He hasn't de- any understanding, and It can be said
higher
"The Moraine Journal hu
with certainty that Covernor Curry
rutina tlmn la nrnmlrd In any other operation and is soeomplete that the tected the divorce instinct yet.
will take no action of any kind, either
paper In Alliui,erm or any other üu'.ly In great telegraph companies are unable
1)1Newrpnprr
Th
Net MesW-o.eight base ball teams towards calling delégale elected last
Socorro
ha"
Important
even
most
to
the
handle
rrtry.
in three fall or to nominating new delegates,
to Dliiv off a tournament
messages without serious delay, and days. Might play by moonlight.
until after His conference with the
president early In October. The Indeby United
TrHMS OF SI'BXCItlPTIOV.
are actually forwarding
In
is in favor of statehood
pendent
Dally, by mall, one yMr. In advance. .15
If. The Hague confab will keep on
States mail an important percentage
9
will any form that the same, may be obDully, by .urrler. nno men-.nations
longer
a
just
the
little
tained, but the present agitation in
ól of the messages handed them for tele sign up a peace pact in self-def- e
Dully by m:ill. ore montl
nse.
favor of a constitutional convention
graphic! transmission, and are cluing
enterprising at tills time bears the earmarks of
In
Home certain
- NEW MEXICO this In a mariner calculated to deceiver
selling their balden at being p. republican campaign scheme
the addressor and addressee of such mothers are
to the American and the democrats of the territory
Probably
auction.
mail messages, and
should give; the1 matter very careful
PETITION OK l'dOMXti.'
tourists.
committing
before
consideration
"Whereas, Though the demands of
Silver
a horse- themselves to a party policy.
establish
to
reais
Colorado
seem
un
telegraphers
strike
these
reeenlly by
An opinion expressed
City Independent.
anvil,
hammer
One
shoeing
.school.
compatelegraph
of the sonable, the various
Mai tin A. Ktntpp, chairman
and spreading chestnut tree provided
The Cure for Worry.
,
interstate commerce commission, I nies declare they will not treat with for every student.
Can worry be avoided or overcome?
attracting a great deal of attention them in any way, shape or manner,
girl has been Is the disease curable without divine
A sixteen-year-ol- d
Undoubtedly, it' tin
mid comment throughout the country, but express a determination to starve pinched In Washington
for horse interposition?
nuhmisslon,
and
Into
be acthem
from both sides of the great railway
stealing. Women are gradually in- i henry of
cepted as indeed an established
"Whereas, The city of Chicago, the vading all lines of industry.
problem. The eminent position which
fae-tbecause surely an Image
Mr. KnHpp occupies, ns the head of telegraphic center of the world, with
Some very Important Standard Oil Lending upward can be communicated
commercial
financial,
tremendous
its
with greater
the government s high commission for
records are reported missing. The ap- is freely if not, inof fact,
the larger rcecp-ivlt- y
the regulation of the great railway and general business Interests, more pointment of the right kind of a ref rcadini'ss, because
for that which is pleasing us
business of tiie country, or rather the than any other city in the world needs eree might bring them to light.
in Image tending downward. Thin,
basis ution which that business shall absolutely the very best telegraphic;
.iearly,
there may bo brought, into
The socialistic national convention Action
and,
those very forces
for teuceo
be conducted, gives peculiar emphasis
voted for the prohihas
(ermany
of
"Whereas. The financial, commer- bition of alcohol during working which worry excites for ruinforces
ami Import to everything that he muy
which may or may not be irresistible,
say on the subject. Hence his recent cial and general business interests of hours. It's the overtime that does th. hut certainly are, an the wise eloclao;
business.
seven
weeks
nearly
for
Chica;;o
have
ibserves, the, most potent of earthly
remarks upon the present railway sitanwe
Probably Mr. Nelll II. Field never 'ife and, consequently, all that aiel,
uation, in which he expresses qualified been subjected to great loss and
the poor humans can summon to our
approval of Die old system uf pooling, noyance in consequence of this partly really had any hope of attaining
pracof,
of citizenship set by the ex- unless we adopt the effeminate
and unqualifiedly condemns the gov- telegraph and partly mail method ur- standard
register of the land olllco and tin- tice of those silly persons who
mid
Important
most
handling
Unir
annoy ihe Almighty by La
present
oí
policy
unrestricternment's
owners or llie livening v.itizcn.
be It
seeching Him to tide them over the.r
ed competition, as inimical to the pub- gent communications, therefore
"üesolved, That the ell y of Chicago
The Manchester fiuardian ndvise--th- nelly clif llculties. Not that their troulic good, have attracted more than oryoung mother not to feed bafy bles seem slight to them: far from'!"
policy
vurloua
of
the
the
deprecates
dinary Interest. His statement cannot
baby invariably they are more serious than
city pork. It is also wise to restrain uno any others can possibly be; but the
said
companies,
and
telegraph
over Indulgence in liver
be taken as the uniligcsled opinion of
from
elod should
certaintv that.
a "rattle-braineranter," nor that of council of the city of Chicago hereby onions, welsh rarebit and gin llz:'.es. mere
ítanip them out personally, Instead of
a man Interested In railway
profits declares H lo be the duty of these
leaving
work,
wmas
such
lie does
A Vancouver, I!. C, street fakir
to meet representa(Jila monster, and as t: night, to nature, other trials of no
by
lather than the public good, but ex- great employers
to bitti'ti has his
employes
and
striking
consequence
their
less
tives
of
would
promptly
prove
result
sipce tiled which
presses the deliberate judgment of an
shows clearly enough that, in
may reasonably be expect
hat any man fool enough to take n trise,
able anil conservative man, who has do all that
(iila monster away from Tucson will eality, all individual tribulation is
trifling.
made the matter the subject of his ed in order to adjust the differences. get his.
sliik-their
companies
and
Ihe
Occasional reflection
e'il
unmi
most careful study and Investigation between
norand Treat truth will do much to drive
Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney
fur the last fifteen years or nearly ing employes, to the end that the re- away
open
way
the
fairy
bad
and
the
may be
other New York dashers are opening out
the half of the nvetage ncthe life- mal telegraph service
up art studios in a stable In Macdou U of despondency; but better ye:
stored, anil be it lurtner
constant
one- can
realization
thai
time of man.
a
staliP
gal alley. The alnmsplivre ol
"Unsolved. That a copy of these U so cnllrclv conducive to the hlghei do for ither himself or others only
Mr. Knapp has been a member of
Koose-vel- t,
that which lies within him to perdevelopment of ttu- artistic temperathis commission for more than fifteen resolutions be sent to Theodore
form, and, having satistied lilm.sell
president of the l'nlted States; to ment.
years, liming been appointed by
on that score, he possesses an Inalienla
Neill,
of
commissioner
P.
Charles
right to! disregard all possibb
President Harrison. His training In
Governor Frantz t'f Oklahoma re- able
onscepji-nces- ,
and need give them no
corporation law fitted him very well bor, and to the presidents, general ceived it dynamite bomb at the
more
consideration than a sngaciou.-or tno sunt
of lice a lew days ago. It create!
for useful service in this post, and managers and directors
person
ae
accords
Idle specula ion us to
governor
h
The
no commotion.
the observations which he has made telegraph companies."
just reached the returns from the late whether, when he awakes, he. will llnd
and a dynamite bomb sized himself in heaven or in hell. Supplefium time to time regarding the relapointixí; towaiii) iK(;iir.s. election
up like a parlor match to a cannon ment knowledge of the recognized
tions of ihe railway to the people inlolly of i egret with appreciation of
polls on the presidential question
di ate that he tv.s watched the develThe constant repetition of thiue the fact that worry is never over acin
by
republicana
made
been
have
opments of the l:it few years lo a
terribles words "Malfeasance and Mis tual, but always over Imaginary, Ills;
nearly all the states. As first choice feasance In oflice" In the columns o and is there fore as unnecessary as it
vi ry gruid t urnóse.
lo the coticlu Is unwise and inef Miieiit, and' a long
It Is likeiv that .Mr. Knapp, in say- for the first place on the ticket next the Almanac force one
sion that at some time théy mus step will be taken towards the delinile
very
Is
be
to
year.
said
Secretary
Taft
ing that i
should be made
Iiminallon of the chief bane of manhave been driven Into the cditoria
to replace competition, merely gives largely in the lead, but it is taken as head with an Indictment or sometliin.a kind. George Harvey in North American ltevlevv.
voice to a well settled popular convic- very significant that, without regard Just as hard.
tion. Certainly there are nut many to- to first choice, nearly all the factions
WEAK, YRltY WOMKX.
The American nation last year con
'
day to contend that the public Interest name Covernor Hughes, of New Yolk, pumed 7 , S 7 G fi It : 7 4 a cigars and lt,4:t:,
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the
first
second
for
choice
I.cnrn
as
their
llie Cat sc of Dally Woes and
9!3. 4 1T2 cigarettes. Counting fifteen
Is forwarded by the throat-cuttin- g
of
nn
ancigar
i
Tlicm.
minutes to each cigarette or
rivals in the transportation business. place, due says, "I'm for Taft,"
When Ihe back ne hes and throbs.
which Is Conservative.Americans last
The multlplie ation of parallel lines other says, "I want Fairbanks," anil vear devoted
When housework Is torture.
1 S3,. 000. 0110,000
some
When night brings no
rest nor
which can not pay the Interest upon another says, "(live me I'nclc Joe," minutes to the uleasant rustlnie ol
deep.
get him, smoking;
I
the Investment of nio'iey In Ihem, pe- but they all add. "If can't
When urinary disorders set In,
prosOr 2. '..'ft. 333.33.'! hours;
riodical rate wars, disadvantageous give me Hughes." The Hughes
Women's lot Is a weary one.
Or approximately 106.500,000 days
very sureImproving
pects
to
be
seem
There is a way to escape these woes.
passengers
complications involving
Or approximately 2110.000 veins;
slowly.
ly
not
and
Dean's
Kidney Pills
HOI)
centuries;
such Ills.
Or In round figures, 2.
and shippers In reference to long dis
Have cured women here In Albu- Which Is doing pretty well when
tance traffic are not pleasing symp
The prospects of the territorial fair one considers that it's only --.bout four iUi'lque.
loins, and the very existence of the grow brighter as the date of the expo- centuries since tobacco was cliscov
This is one .Albuquerque woman's
:estlmony:
interstate commerce ( ummlsslon is an sition comes nearer. The business has creel.
Mrs. J. It. Grnbb, living at 217 n
evidence that there Is common ground been excellently managed this year,
''read way, Aihnquerque, N. M., sa.vs:
Courtesy.
llorelcr
wnicn i ne companies should occupy and everything at present promises
"Pied" Smith, one of the blackest "For about two weeks my condition
If the public is to be well served,
it the best and most successful exhibition negroes In Winslow, got Into a dispute wa:t so that whenever I would move
Is precisely this tendency, however
uno irotiml, pain s and sharp si itches
we have ever had.
People from all with his beloved mother-in-lawould
me In my bins. Further
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a disturbed condition of the
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brought
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Woods
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with a gun and her husband niiu kidneys
requeiit action of the secretions from
trust law. We have prohibited "pool
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show, will line an opportunity, bulged
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and look at await there
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been
similarly troubled
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Is no good In n com
n mother-in-law- ;
ways been evaded and iihvavs will In vance that I'ncy will not go home dis- munity. Holbrook Argus.
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evaded because they are contrary to appointed, but on the contrary, will
Procuring r. box, I used only a small
I 'rum W hlslic-Creek.
This
the fundamental light In Ihe case.
agree with Mrs. Shcba, that the half
aorlion anil the benefit I derived was
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FURNITURE
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known everywhere as
the very best.

THING"

"A-SUR-

Ul

That Loose Leaf Devices, special made blank

books,

,

rubber stamps and special ruled blanks are time savers.
Wc can make them any style or shape to suit yoiir heeds

B.H.Briggs&Co
of

limrniaey,

Alviiraelo

lirst trtet.

Avenue nnel

(.old

lliglilancl Phnnmiey, Corner of East
tral nnel llroiidwny.

PARISIAN BEAUTY

Ilookhlnricr and Rubber stamp maker. Theme 02 1. Journal Building.

Cen-

See

PARLORS

120 S. Fourth St.

e

real eslntn.

Wholesale and Retail

Km:!!

And there

,

are offerlna;

For Cattle, and Hogs the Biggest
ket Prices la Paid.

tract

Inslilo city.

orne good ranch property, also a few furnished

AND HALT MEATr

Kinmage a

nnd unimproved property

We have both Improved

We have one aerease

fur

Suitable for sub-

money maker fur the one who has tho foresight to snap It up.

A sum

In

no better place to Invest in real estate west of the Mississippi

luid vicinity.

snlo at reasonable prices.

dividing.

Investing their savings

i

v.

than Albuquerque

THE WM. FARR COMPANY,

E. O. Price

rich, ethers ara'ulre rtchea'' by Judiciously

burn-

.

and Mrs. James Slaughter.

ilKAl.EIt IN

are

"Sume

HAIR GOODS
Mr.

S. LITHGOW,

H.

DRUGGISTS.

.

Proprietor

c'm-itant- ly

d

ii iii&r.

CHASE &
SANBORN
TEAS AND
COFFEES

.

le

i

a

spring Is made from
The No. 1 single cone, patented
steel spring wire, drawn expressly for the purpose. It is also
attached to our patent heavy cross wire foundation, between, fin-as
well as on the slat, and making it perfectly noiseless. It is also
ished and enamel baked in ovens which are excelled by none. While
it Is specially intended for heavy weights it Is equally good for me
dium weights. We haves been selling these springs for about ten
5:cars and have never seen or heard of one sagging. We and the
makers themselves guarantee this spring for ten years and the price is
only i.á. 00. For sale only by the

No.
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always good.
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BELLE
SPRINGS
BUTTER
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thought-transferen-
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Order it the next time you
need flour.

l

.Ircu-iutln-
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THE EREAD BAKER.

-
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house,

SEE E. O. PRICE, 212 S. Second St.
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tinctive from

Western styles as
WHEN YOU EAT BREAD
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mu-m-
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WHY SPLIT HAIRS

1(10(1.

'I KS'P ST.

nre having little aoraps from time to, time.
Wo are pleased to know that difficulties eb
nut beset us when It comes to retaining tli
good will and continued patronage of people
who entrust us with their plumbing; contracts. Tho reason for this will easily matd-fe- st
Itself once you hovo become) acquainted
with tho class of work we do. As we. employ only ejperkneed plumber ami uso the
best material yen can depend un gettlnK
blKh class work lit alt times.
lastímate

to $40

15

RANGES

Guaranteed to Bake.
Furniture and Crockery.

cheerfully furnished.

borhadaile's
22

(JOLD AVENUK.
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Hell Co.
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It is Ih'aIi time
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to

quit

-

styles are ready for your
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spection, and prices are so

that the change will be
an easy one.
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IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK

high shoes,
This is the only sure way
to avoid catching a cold,
Our new- fall and winter

J-t-

'ry jlfJK."

TIME

wearing Oxfords and Slippers and change to using

I

he-r-

Eastern market.
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MEXICO AMD GUATEMALA
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312 W. Central.
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If It la of our linking, you eiit bread not
.lust buy one lout of IUMTKIt
IMtOWN unel notice tlie line anil clone grain
In reiniiuirlKon with acune of (he lirnut'eil
aliiiit kind. Taitra lietler, too, nnel routs
no more per loaf.
Why not. then, enl
lieilrs.

I

.

m to where to

go for your plumbing,
enlighten you. If you waut
broken water or steam plpej fixed, new
,M fixture, a bathroom put In, or
furnace repaired, come to u. We do
new work ortmiletA o anf kind !
reptire. Our work U tight and io are
lot u

i
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our price,

STANDARD

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.
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Men's

high

well-kno-

shoes

-

MarklN-rrle-a-

.

four-hors-

high

shoes

Oh-uh-

oi--

Albu-iiuertjii- c,

UNIO,

la your end of It whi n you deal

with us In
lumber, whu'her
un want beams surfaced
one side or four; hoards plain or lemris
planed, tuiiKUfil and rooved;
ahliiKlca,
ur what nut without knot or other
If a stick of wood In this yard Iwn't first
rlnas w tell you so, and chaiKB yuu only
"iecucids" price If
want It at all.
Tour for a sepiar deal.

n

lt,,

from

$1,25 to $2.50,
Girl's

high
$1.00 to

nre-head

shoes

fiom

$2.50,

V.

Y

Felt
-

-J

THE SQUARE END OF IT

Women's high shoes from
$1,75 to $5.00,
Boy's

a

from

$2.00 to $4,00,

nlne-li-nt-

"

ail

shcos
and slippers.
from $1,25 to $1.85.

fiaii.

fv..-
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me UK) CHANDE
LUMBER. COMPANY
Third and Marquette.

Phone 8

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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BASEBALL
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food.
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the Tournament.
The MeTntnt'h Browns and Rareltif
Ornyi will leave Sunday morning on
the Santa Fe excursion train for Socorro to attend the Socorro county
On Sunday
fair.
afternoon the
Hrovvns will play their first game In
the base ball tournament.
t. .'. Combs, the local umiirv,wlll
leave tonight for Socorro with Mio.
'Combs, and taking u stack of territorial fair literature that he expects to
give out with each decision in the ball
games he umpire.
The Santa Fe Salmon Grays will
pass through Albuquerque tonight en
route to Socorro, to do its share of
ball work at the tournament.
The
Morey Solitaires, the track aggregation of baseball talen which defeated
t!.e I'arelas Grays last Sunday, will
not attend the fair, from present
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Southern faclfic

S51i

,'
Cnlnn Pacific
U'Xft
do Preferred
. 8- AmnlKnmated Copper
laUi
Culled Stales Steel
do Preferred .. .. .
I'll ',t.
In tiio metal market today lead was easy
4.75; lake copper was dull tit l.V'.i
at
lü'jíc. ; bar silver was quoted ul liic.

JIIDES

Phone

Lawrence Lee, acting manager of
Ihe Gills' basket ball team of the University of New Mexico, yesterday received a letter from XV. 0. Frugate,
manager of the New Mexico Normal
Kills basket ball live, challenging the
local five to a game at Las Vegas and
a return game here.
"As the University girls whipped us
in good fashion last year, we have
strengthened our live and we" feel like
we would give your team its money's
worth. f!e.tdes 11m girls' basket ball
(cams playing, we are trying to gei
the University football eleven to com'
.on the same date. Advise." The above was the gist of the lettet,
H nil
.Manager Lee declared last liii'il!
thai tlv: challenge wouPl lie
witli alacrily.
uc-eple-

FLATTERING NOTICE
FOR WEST MINSTRELS

& Co.,

W. Silver Ave.,

Carl Kranier, a machinist, haa
turned from a trip cast.
;

Albuquerque.

125.

during' the week. These officers will
confer with Contractor Anson and T.
Scully, division storekeeper, about thu
construction of the new storehouse,
which, ifis hoped, will be in course ot
erection within two weeks.

RAILROAD NOTES.
re-

Frank Cioncvosa, a machinist, win
has been in Italy for some months,
'
has returned to work.

THE

AMI I'KI.TS,

following (juotullons on hides nnd
pelts ai-- furniahed by the. John fiunegan
Comimiiy of this city:
Dry hides, heavy, lb
in
do.
.11 tí
Ilillit. Hi
r.
.
ireen hides, tli
'i
Sheep skins, No. 1. lb.,
,.13'i
do. shearlilu'.s. lb
. .11
II). .
do. shearlings,
No.
Cleat skilly. No. 1. III...
do. No. '.' and Angora,
. . . is
Purs. each
MAMvltl I'T'S 1'tVTlTION

1

OK

OLDEST,

;üS(

Whenever you want your I'rescriptions filled promptly unit accurately or
If you want lUSl'CiS and MKDICI.NIIS sent up to your liouso In a Hurry.

WILLIAMS DRUG CO

GANIZATION
ZARTH.

BLUE HtONT.

-

-

-

OR-

Mexico.

W. Central Ave.

DRINK FILSEKER BOTTLED

ON

BEER

-

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Co.
Wm.H West
.

Minstrels

Telephone 482 and Wagon Will. Stop at Your House.

40 OF AMERICA'S GREATEST

i

A

HOTEL,

GRAND CENTRAL

MINSTREL STARS.

"

i

Excursions

t

GORGEOUS SCENIC

PRICES

$1.00, 75c, 50c.

ft v

II A1Í1.K

SEATS.. AT MATSON'S.
In tlie District Court of the Second Judicial
I list l
of tlie Territory of New Mexico.
Hit I toi; for Hie trial
and liearini; of ihe
The breaking down of a passenger
causes arlaliiK under the constitution and
locomotive on the. Arizona desert
t ll - fulled Slates,
of
laws
Wednesday, night caused No. 2 to jr-riHie Muter of s. K. Newcomer, üaiili-- I
11CNTIHT
here yesterday morning at 11.10 'in riijit.
In iMnknintcy.
o'clock, about four hours late. A simiTo tiie lp.nor.ild" Ira A. Al.li.iU
Ahso.
lar accident on the Arizona division dato :lutice of tti, Supreme Court of the
was responsible for Ihe delay of No. Territory of New Mexico and JuiIkc of I lii- S, which
arrived here early this St. culid .ludici.il IliMirlct Tourl limciif.
I1,
ii. .Vewi'iinndl
of A i'ltiiiueniue.
morning.
New
Mexico, Iii the County of lli rnallllo and 'JVr-- I
rltory of New Mexico. In said District, re- W'ill Sel! I'miioiis ISaiieli.
poct roily reprcynts Hint on the Jeth day
ItAKNKIT lU'IUHNíi.
KOOMS 21-'..- ".
AuKiist,
A. ll.
!'"". last past, lie was
Ida Ciiove, Iowa, .Sept. 2fi. The last
c.uiy
a
bankrupt
big
aa.iitdiied
under tliu acts
lov.n,
i anches of northwest
"I the
relc.lliiK to Ipankruptcy.
That
near Odebolt, owned by W. O. Adams, if coiiKi'ess
Is to be cut lip Into ((iiarler section lie has duly eurrt'tidered all his property
coni-idied
rights
of
property
and
fully
and has
farms and sold. This is the famous'
with all the requirements of .tciid
Successors to Melliil A Eaktn
place known as the old "Farmer
acta and the
of tho court touching
c.lonil
and Daeheelil
Wheeler ranch, the former owner be- his Innkruptcy.orders
I.N
ing lliram Wheeler, who was once
H IIOI.KH.tl.l; DI AI.l
VVhcrcrore
he prays that he may bo dethe republican candidate for governor creed by the court to have a full disch oite
&
all
debts provable aiiainsl his estate
of Iowa.' Wheeler sold the ranch for from
$33 an acre to W. C. Adams and went under said hankntpt Hols except such debts
aro excepted by iuvv from such discharge. Wis handle everything In our line
south to Invest in Texas rice lands. as Dated
tills :5th day of September. A. D. Write for Illustrated
CataloBuo ar.ii
Adams has made a great success on D"7.
, H. K. NKWVOMKil.
the ranch, raising nothing but giai'i
Price Lint, lsueil to dealers only
,
liankrupt.
I:IH
Telephone
and principally corn.
('OKNr.n FIRST ST.
ri'FB AVr
Mr. Adams says it will take $700,-00(- 1
(HtDMt OF NOTK'K TIIKIIKdN.
to swing the deal, and that be Ill tin- - Dlvlrlcl Court of Hip
Judicial
ewill divide the ranch into forty quarDistrict of lln Trrrllory of
Mexico,
ter sections and sell it at $110 an acre
siltins for Hie trial mid lie i ri mr of Hie
eaio.es aiiilni; under Hip eiiiintilulioii unit
straight.
Tlieie are 6.40U acres or
laws of flip I niled Males.
ten sections, In the ranch.
un tills ::ii!i day of September, A. D. To
Mining Camps of Colo
Dm", on leading
tilo
fotet;olnK
ictitloii
to
Fpver
dd.
Hay
and fiiinifnsr
ratio, Utah and Nevada;
It Is
Ctireit
A. .1. Nusbaum. liatcsville, Indiana, writes:
Ddercd by th" Court tliat n hi'arinif lie
and
"Das year 1 suffered for throe months with liurt upon (tie same on the Jiah day of Denver, Colorado
.1 summer eotd so distressing
that It Inter- October, A. D. Dii'7,
said court, al
Fe
of
is
way
by
Pueblo,
10
In
fered with my business I had many of the j Alhuiueiu.u- at
district
said
j o'clui-k- ,
svinpliiins of bay fever, and a doctor's
in tlie forenoon; and that notice
1
Mexico,
end
my
New
case,
not
look
and
reach
did
thereof In. published In ttie .lbufueriue.
several medicines which seemed to only
.loui'fial. a newspaper printed in the
my cane.
Fortunately 1 insist oil sod district and lli.it all known creditors
Hie
Honey
in
Knlcy's
upon having
!;ind other
and Tar
at
in Interest miy uiitu-ayellow paikaue. and It iiulckly cured nie. !the h.i hi time and place and show cause
& RIO
My v lfo has since used Foley's Honey and If any llicy hae. why the prayer of tho
Tar with tho sanio success." J. II. U'ltlelly said petitioner should not be ürauted.
Co.
II Is further ordered by Ihe court that
jilie clerk sliaii send by mall to all known
entiles of said petition snd of this
IF VOt' I.IVK IN A KMAM, TOWN AND creditors,
order, addressed to tto m ut their places of
HM IT IIAIH TO KT WHAT
,
as stated.
fertile San Luis
residence
Through
tiKOCKK-IKSWANT IN FANCY OK KTATI.K
the
Witness
Inmirable Ira A. A bind t,
Wit IIK IS. ViK IIAVK NF.AKI.V
San Juan
.Indue of the said coiirt'und Ihe seal tiiere-- I Valley; also to
).
1. . I'HATT
oT al Alliuitieriiie.
In said district on the
A. D. t!in7.
country of Colorado,
::.tli day of September.
ISKAI.)
JOHN VKN'AIM.K.
A IIIXT TO TIIK WISK
Clerk.
IKiNT
SIIOM.I) ItK SI l l'K
WAI'i' I NTII, CIIKISTM S T IIWK
For Informal Ion m lo rule,
Want Ad llupM-nln(S- .
iltlre
Almost every want Advertisement that Is wrvlre, ncserliitlte lllerntiiro,
I
I
VU.l,
I".
I
islll l) AMI ITT
tu happen" In
in luted euuaes "oinctliluif

'

--

'

"

:

SB

!

jifHm

DK. B. Al. W1LLIAUS

Alexander Fra.icr, a boilet liiaker.
has returned from a visit to hii
live heath in
l.iiKinecr Kmitli and Fireman Hardy
of the l:lo (Jraniie division, were deadheaded here yesterday from the south.
James .Murray, a pipe litter at tut
shops, returned home yisterd ay from
trip througi.
an extended Vacation

117

GRANDEST

COSTLIEST

AND

New York. Sept. 'Ifi. Money on call wan
firmer at '.jiiM per cent: prime mercantile
raper iiiiil per cent. Cloning quotations
on active stocks:
'. . .
Atehtnon
7'4
SIM
do l'leferred. bid
Hir
New York Central
1iy"lt
Pennsylvania ..

The

11C-11-

37TH ANNUAL TOUR.

150

Cedl Up Telephone 789

S

WAI.I. STKKKT.

-

Ernest Meyers

ONE NIGHT ONLY

t0

1;l'.i
,

',

i1,

'ill'
3
it

10

Victoria

Vity

Phoie

206 W. Gold
13

.

t'tah Consolidated
Wolverine

!l
4 7
7

....

-

SOME OF YOUR IDEAS ABOUT PIANOS.
REALIZE
WE LIKE TO HAVE PEOPLE COME IN WHO ARE INTER- ESTED IN MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Kfv
ir.í íi

n

Nlplpsinii .. ,
Ohl Dominion . .
. .
.
(laceóla
I'nrrnU Mining . . i
Quincy Mining .. ..
Khoile Island
Haven
0 Copper
Santa
Shannon
Superior and I'ltlalnirn

Made by Pabst
at Milwaukee,

Challenges University Gijls to
Basket Ball Contest and Season Will Start in Near Future

IX

North Rutte

action-r-thu-

pisa

!i

..

EiELÜ

YDU

Hi

Minina- -

The special value of Pabst Blue Ribbon at meals is
that it encourages the fluids of the stomach to readier
s
aiding you to get the fullest
nourishment from your food.
You can prove the value of Pabst
Blue Ribbon as a food, by ordering a casa today for homo use.
,csr-

....

Si

'jH'

.

Iste lloyale . . .
Koeivrnaiv .. ..
Mlililiran MlntiiK

Blue
I hho
ü

ti

ñ

.

Copper Ranire
Denn Artxona ..
Davis Daly .. ..
llast tliii ie
illebe ConnolklHtt'd

Cranhy
(ireene
Helvetia

3d

6!
4

tllaek Mountain..'. .
Unite 1'iwMUon
Cnnilierlana Kty
Ontonninl
Calumet and Arizona

''

í Pabst

. .

1

ti.. si. in Coiisollilateil
HIiiKhum

a liquid

St

i

Allnuez
Arcailian
Arinona Coniemrcial
siHginaw
American

.

1

cnii

Anaconda

into perfect food substances.
To these are added the invigo
rating properties of the choicest
hops, by the Pabst brewing process,
.
'
i
I
which insures absolute purity.
Your svstem re.
cmires a liauid. Whvj
not use one that is
both food and drink

yTZI7u

I

A

ti

1IIIS

-

1W7.

Cuppir

AniatKumiitect

In making bread, flour and yeast are
hops
used; in making beer, barley-mal- t,
and yeast are used. The same principle is in
each both are wholesome foods.
In Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer the Pabst Eight-Da- y
Malting Process matures the malt slowly and uniformly,
thus transforming every particle of nutriment in the barley

Browns and Santa Fe Team
Will
Meet Sunday-Co- mbs
of .Albuquerque to Umpire

LAS VEGAS

September S.

These three words are derived from the
same Anglo Saxon root breowan.
All three are foods. Barley, a grain
that makes both bread and beer.
Bread, a solid food.

LET US TRY T

Tho following Boston quutattuns ar
by F. Graf & Co., broker, over tlielr
to A!liuiU rciue. N. M..
!r
own prliato

Barley, Bread and Beer'

SOCORRO

í3

STOCKS.

StlXOiO

II
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To Colorado

and Eastern points. On sale
daily until September

Central Ave., anil Second St,
Tin: must
iiii; í'iTv.
i i.an.

i.
vit: iioii
i:ii;o-ri:.-

ri'-To-- n

in

iu'X o.

A

FULL

H

K

T

OF

T

38

SS3i

N
,

A. S. BARRETT,

Prop.
K K

T

ájiiiil i"l

.1

30. Return limit Octo- bcr 31. Rates to principal points.

O It

11

Return....

Denver and
Mr. Ijanijston, an employe of the
$23.70
t
Trinidad Xovs,mMT Shjx Show In ,i-Ma- r coast, lines, has been oftransferred
Colo.
Spiings
México,
New
and
Hallway
rcturn$20.75
(iold
Kastern
(rnwns
the
fn.ut
I
Hero Tonight Is lies of lis
with headquarters at Helen.
Unid I lililí).--, iipwiiiils (rum
tl.til
Kind 4IU Ihe Jtoial.
$18.95
f0f Pueblo and return
I'ainless I vlrai tlon
wir.ES,
the
on
engineer
an
Mason,
Hubert
All Work Abudiilply (iaaranlcrd.
Chicago and
,, The Vest Minstrels to appear to Albiniuer(ue division, has been trans$53.30
DRS. COPP & PETTIL
Elks' theater here tonight has been ferred to the Second district of the
St, Louis and return.. $52.90
receiving some very Haltering noliie- - N'l.uv Mexico division, running out of
Koom li. N. T. Aroiljo llulldiuk
from newspapers in cities north of Hatou.
Kansas City and return $44.55
Albuquerque. The Trinidad Adverí"l
XV. M. Cote, pipe titter at the local
tiser, of Thursday, yesterday morning
e
married
were
Norfolk
wife,
who
and return, (60
sbops, and
says of the company:
Haeillc
When you wished to convey the im- c 11! ly and who went to
Street
North
Third
day limit,)
$72.90
pression that something you witnessed coast on their honeymoon trip, have
THE
Dealers In
was so good that it was away above returned to AlbiHiioriue.
HUI S, l'lUIVIMON.H. (iKAIN, II AV
(.!(
Wines,
of
1'iae
ilno
lmiorted
and
the ordinary, you would be almost
the
F T. Ilecket, localiiiK enyineer for
and cinara.
l'lacc your orders fosure to say thai "it was belter than
snomno vt i vi y
llils line with us.
the Santa Fe,' who has been in charge
a circus."
the
surveys
for
being
now
made
mo;.
If there Is any aggregation on the of
Springs
into lie
road deserving of such an expression, branch line from Silverin City city
yes-I- t
TIMETABLE.
SANTA
was
FE
the
mountains,
I'urro
it Is the William II. West big jubilee
Santa
Itdle lo Sutirro noil leimn S:l,7(l.
nlay on his way lo Woodward,
minstrels.
I ii Uvis mi sute sejil. 27 lo ;0.
fntnfly
to
his
a
visit
Okla.,
for
Ketiirn
.Cencompany
the
appeared
at
the
This
limit Mefo'ler
tral l'ark theater last evening to e.
of
the
storekeeper
I.
Custer,
J.
large and very appreciative audience,
Fe coast lines, did not arrive
and sang, danced and joked their wa Sinta
li
yesterday as was expected, but
re
GRANDE
CROSS. KELLY & COMPANY
Into the hearts of the audience.
DENVER
Storekeeper T. Scully said
l lvision
Without any exaggeration, the Wc-Mr.
Custer
expected
terday
he
yet
that
Wholesale Merchants
jubilee minstrels are the best from
RAILROAD
here today. Mr. Custer will remain
every point of view which ever
Wool, Mule nod I 'ells
for a number of dayn
a Trinidad audience The com- in Albii'iueritni
U Siocliilly.
Hice, general store(i:rrciivs juu Hih.)
pany Is so far ahead of the ninth to meet--'.-XV.
lodges, general
K.
Arrlvn. li'tuin M.ni'ori:i:(.rK
From Dip F.ust
i.as
touted Dockstader iriinstrnls that there keeper, andagent,
the
No. 1. Sonlliern Cal. Kxp
who will arrive, here
7:4íp 8:301
purchasing
Is no comparison.
In fact, if
:im
Nn.
X
California
Limited
....li.iap
the
could be Induced to witness a
No.T, North. Cal. Fust Mull.. .10. 55 p. 13:4ft I
performance of the West minstrels we USE
FOOT-EAS- E
JtlMIVJJBFRENCHrmLEH
11:45 p 12:20
No. 9, HI 1'. A Men. City
fear that the awakening would lind A powder to be shaken Into tho shoes. If you
est
From the
it
him In the discard forever.
have tired bcIiihk feet, try Allen's
1:00 s I 25l
No.
Cblcniio Fast Mall
l'art in st was something entirely
A flm, rwtiii KMf for RcrrmmmBi MTufáni.
It rests tlie feet and makes new or
:20 p
H.Mlp
Minle-new in minstrelsy and could only lie l!i:lit slioes e.ttty. Cures neinni;, swollen feet.
NEVER IKOWI TB Mil. Kft m. Bi
lrli No. 4,J, Clilcat!"
irl Hiutt,. Itoti (iui)iüjtl
fii fffiicl
f MiiMr Kí'foB'IM.
CI, I. A Kan. ciiy Fip.. 1:40 p 7:20 I
ri,So.
Improved upon by a larger stage. Tli I'.elleves corns and bunions of all pain nnd iiixt stovi: ici:i.ifti:i.
a
t,
for
mi inM.iii h
f r $.un rf hui. Will
Hi enery and stage setting
was niagnlli-cn- t rivis rest and comfort. Try It today. Held
From ll, Mouth
lili'
jiwui 4riigAi( 4m But
wbfii rfllcrH. Hmila Krisi,
zr.n.
Flores,
( i,i;am:i;.
nnd Hho
O
:Jt)
bftv tbcta bu4 jvnt wlrt w
tiii;
TOO
TiioitxToN.
No. Ill, Chi., Den. A K. C Kx
and the costumes were ccsily and iiv nil HDruiinints
pt uny s'ibsiltiiles.
For Kit EH
S. K. HOOPER,
UNITED MEDICAL CO., mot T4, tANOTrn r
limit
NOTICE,
No. 10 coniieclsat laiiny with branch trnli
beautiful.
nlso t'ren Hamplo of tho
All ihtkiiiis tmilue bills Hgiilnst llir
Thi' eight end men, four "Initio" trial packaRe, Sanitary
(íenerp.l XTwi 'K r nnd Ticket Aii
for Kama
snd slops at all local polilla ll
COltN-I'AIs ynur trppnt pmplnyinpnl Ketllnit to bfi
a ne
deai.e present thrni on or tipforp
"r. K I'UllDT Acsnt.
and four "tambos," wore burnt colli, luvonllon. address Allen B. Ulinstuil, ifi intoleraliler Itrnil and answer u few Morn-in- n
Sold In Mbuquerqut by tht L H. Q'RtUty Cr.
Nnw Mei Ico.
it:r;VKU. cui.o
e
first I A. K. Walker, probáis clerk.
giving a tinge of the
Journal imr lids.
Hoy, N. V.
'
The balance of the company
were not blacked.
The end men were comedian 4 second to none. There was no (stale or
rusty Jokes sprung, everything IioIik
fie h from t In- Juke foundry. Th"
iiiiiiedians, George Van. Ijilly Giuliani, .James 11. Stuart. James Kverett,
i ül L. Darlington. Sun I'raser. Jame
MrGieevy, and George lirown, in,'
In a clns4 by themselves.
For two hours the house warf kept In
nn uproar nail every member of the
company was repeatedly encored. The
singing and dancing was unexcelled.
In fact, ihe company as a whole Is
composed of educated, refined young
men who take great pride in their
and do
work and strive to please,
i nrñTrri nw
RPi FW PllT.nFF nF THF ATCHISON TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M IS AT
please their audiences.
GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO ANO LOS ANGELES,
The company Is under the manageTHE JUNCTION OF THE MA
M.
Klcaby,
lio
was
ment of Sanford
during
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
HM'oilated with "Hilly" Wo-the hitter's lifetime, and knows
like n Chlnaimin does rice.
He has gathered about hint the be-- t
lab lit on the Ameih iin stage today,
and when you see Wests minstrels, yon
ONCOKrOaVlfffQ)
tuber minstn l comice Un til nil. I In
the clt:cus concert
panies are no
upon
ana
suecis ana avenues, ngiu in wt uuoiness
clrfs compared to West,
Are the owric rs o! tho Bclcn Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 2oxl42 teet, Tronting
livcryoiio who mis-iei- l
the entertain-mea- t
is
now grading ,ts extensive depot grounds
Railway
Company
Fe
&
Topeka
Santa
last evening will always hiiV'
center ot the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison:
ruiiieihiiig to regret.
Harvey eating House, round house, coal
freignt
traffic,
and
wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger
yam Jimits ii jo feet
The ' company leaves (his morning
.
.
foe Las Veras end Albuquerque, they
being on their way to the coast.
population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is Iht
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Uhe Future
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The Belen Uobun and Improvement Company
w

u-t- ooi

.

ANOTHER STRIKE IN
' ''CABALLO MOUNTAINS
Itb li

C'oimt Ore
I'ilMl of
l ra Omul).

I Ollllll

Mi
I

--

Siiiil lo
Hie l!lo

Ilute Keen
(.in tide In

Mnrnlng

Hept.

Journal.)
2"..!lc-pult- s

have leiiehed here of dddlt lolinl
loll utrikoN of IiIkIi Kinde eniiev die
In the ('.i Idilio liioiititl'ltis of Slerr:i
county, tunic time n fro the ceno of ft
A Rood Itillliy
fcnlil i xi llemelil.
nlnir lulo the eoiiotrv
pe' tur lire
n ml
mutiy claim lire being xtiked
out.
I'nl-rinl-

Mliwrnl

up-tod- ate

two-thir- ds

pr luí ( orretiondencs
Iim ('rum s, X. M..

venti llillioiitneu.

THE CITY OF BELEN has
great trunk lino loading north, south, east and west, to all
largest shipping point for flocr, wool, wheat, whé, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From Its location upon the
mail, express and Height trains wil pass through oclcn to
limited,
All
fast
Mexico Its futuie growth as a Commercial point cannot bo estimated,
tho United States
mVo Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, lho water Is good and climate unsurpassed, Beta has a $16,000 public school house, two enurches, a commcinal
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots ottered are low in prices and terms easy. On thud of purcíúb, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
chase money cash;
to
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, Fcr further particulars and prices of lots call in person or whs
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fri

anil

our g nicer for

ir.
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The Balea Town and Improvement Company
JOHN HECK.B71, Trcjidcnt

VM. M. VE11GE7!.
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ADVANCED STYLES

RICHELIEU TEAS

.IN FALL FOOTWEAR
te

0

cialty.

Fit

wear

and

guaranteed.

ltKXOWNKI)

Superintendent

ITEMS OF INTEREST

38.

Preston, of Fowler, Colo.,
'
yesterday.
S.
of Los Lunas, transacted business in AII)iUtii'riue yesterday.
Mr.. .1. A. Weinman returned home
from it short visit in
II.

V.

wits ill

I

Xeu.-xadt-

In.

of Prosrolt,
(iudin and vif
An, were visitor. in the city yestcr- da;'.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Q. C.oodman
are expected home tomorrow from it
isi( in the eaht.
II M Ooimherty. a prominent
of Socorro, arrived in the illy
esterday morniiiK.
Kev. john H. (lass, of the Menanl
mission school, was a passenger 1"
Sania Ke yesterday.
C.mii'.ictor Svkes went to Santa Fe
eierd.iy morning to resume the Mary
.lames Mission school.
F. M Schmiit. contractor and builder, of doblen. X. M.. is In town for a
few days on business.
H
1!. Holt, of I .as Cruces, was In
(lie city yesterday for a short time on
liis way to Washington.
Juditc A. J. Abbott, of Santa Ke. at-- i
iini y for t'le I'uehlo Indians, was in
lie city yesterday on business.
This evening a! 8 o'clock divine services will be held at Temple Albert.
The liev. Dr. Chapman will preach.
Kev. P J 1'elzer. of San Marcial,
spent yesterday in Ihe city, en route
home from a five months' stay in
i:

The W. C. T. I'. will meet at the
home of Mrs John Struniiiiisi, lij:i
Cianil avenue this afternoon at -- ::i"l
o'clock.
of the Xcw
The annual ronfer'-ncMexico Methodist Kpiscopal church
yesterday in
South, convened
do.

rempn a.

a

Madam.

SKCOND

&

H Mill

TELEPHONE

b

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER
GODFREY

VAJJMRUGO.
A

23."

BILLY BEHAN

KverythhiR carefully' sterilized.
sell the Liquid Head Itest.

Tn

PHONE
EAST IRON AVEN IE.
(jive me a trial.

H0;t

ASK

The Central Avenue Clothier.

Clarkville
Coal Yard

Hotel.

J.

A.

MORELLI

L

W.

& COMPANY

TRIMBLE

L1VEKY, FEED AND I.IVERT STABLES
MERCHANT TAILOR.
Itmt Clin. Turnout at
Ladles' and Centlemen's Suits Clean-- .
lteaHeimbl'j RiiVh.
,
.
od, Pressed and Repaired.
Telephone 3.
North Second Street.
105 North First Street.

All kinilh (if roiil and wood.

I'HOXE i.

Olive Uil.

Lommori

A.
taw

AMERICAN

ie.

Itl.OCK.

MIMAVOOI).

KIMIIIXO,

Groceries and Provisions
323 S. Second St.

nil

ANTIIRAC1TK

Co.

&

IIMAI.I US IN

MO I' XT A IN 1VOOI).

Phone 791

Wall Paper!

F. H. STRONG,

New Stock Just Received

STRONG BLOCK,

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Strecl

t Marqurlte Avenue,

GLASSWARE

FURNITURE, CROCKERY,

at the

i

AND RUGS.

SECOND

AVE".

Albuquerque, New Mexico
r
"

THE BIG FAIR IS COMING AND
EVERY

SACK

IS

GUARANTEED
BRING IT

':

.

(

I

-T-

.,

''

f
r

'

THE RELIANCE ELECTRIC C(

x

OR

Prepared to do any and all kinds of electric decoration. Give us a chance to figure on your work. We can
save you money.
Arc

BACK:::

502 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE,

TELEPHONE

.

;

;

;

131.
'

THOS. F. KELEHER:
llariies,

Si.ddleM,

Saddlery,

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.

rinding, I'ulnw.

ixniln our wmhb and
Iirlces nnd nave ni" y.
Iim WI ST CKNTKAIi AVENITC

Ivcforc Inijlim

Fine

Registered

Anpa

It 8 A I. V
I' ( hiut.
. ...... ......
irruri nnd

H(ip-n'li-

I

Simon Stern

A ConsignRecieved Today
ment of Imported Lucca

I'.ow-inat-

V

$22 to $28

JOHN S. BEAVEN.

r.

av

all-wo- ol

and IJepulrer.

Shoemaker

s

rirsf-elas-

Avenue.
Half Block from Santa Fe Depot
GEORGE E. ELI.IS. Troo.

FOR

first.
If you're in Hart, Schaffner &
Marx clothes, you look like success;
that's a big step toward it.
fabrics; made to
Made of
fit all sizes of men.
Our new fall Etock Is ready for your
Inspection.

GKKKX FKOXT. 105 NOUTH FIKST.

611 ver

.

;

21.

Albuauerque's Finest
European

n

P. Matteucci
!

The HOTEL CRA1GE

YOUR GROCER

--

Uniform

BUSINESS MEN

busiGood style In clothes pays-iness; people judge you by your clothes

Admission.
Matinees 10 and 20 cents. Even
20
and 30 cents.
Inns, 10.

Proprietor.

J. H. COLLINS,

PICTURES

MOVING

Kspecial souvenir mat!
LAIHI'lS:
nees every Tuesday and Friday.

TRY

Unit

FOR

a Lautrhable New Aet.

EDISON

Proprietor.

iinriinteed.
luick Service.

1

1

THE FOUR FRANKS

1

HAND LAUNDRY,

Work
Price and

:í

Copyright 1907 by
Hart ochaffner Ü Marx

The Dancer and Concertina Specialist.
of

UP TO DATE BARBER SHOP,
105 North First Street.

Cliisd

'1

.

VERVALIN

STRICTLY SANITAUY

COLLINS'

v.

Illustrated Sons Singer.
The Oreat

Full Line of Toilet Articles
SECOND AND GOLD

F. PAGEL,

I

...

J. W. LOGAN

Ventriloquist.

J

;..'i

:

Celebrated Comedy Acrobat.

Cold Soda

Pure Drugs.

.

t

T

ra

West Gold Ave.

12(1

s1- -

vi rf

vi

1.

COItmiJi, Manager.

D. II.

I

t

t

CO

STREET,

MILLINERY.

EXCLUSIVE

-

(

THE NEW CRYSTAL THEATER

vl--

.

Steward-Lam-

KOl'TIl

10

.

Doek-weile-

2:55.

W. II.

prominent merchant
of !ics!au. C.ermany, passed through
the ci'y yesterday en route to San
I'rinciseii.
Supervisor Maha. of the forest ser- l'.mT.
vil.-,
John W. Sullivan, superintendent of
who has been ill the city for a
lonnber of days, left yesterday morn- the llagan coal fields, arrived III the
ing for llolbrook. Ariz.
city last night.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Cove, of Santa
C. E. Mecklin and son, of Flagstaff,
isMonica, are guests of County Tie,
Ariz., when arrivals in the illy last
mily.
a
Mrs. night.
nd fa
urer .John I'enven
Covei; Is Mrs. Heaven's siter.
F. M. llriice, of Las Vegas, arrived
daughter,
Campfield,
Mis Jose.blru'
in Albuquerque last night.
of Mr. and Mrs. (',. A. Campfield. left
for l.os Angeles, where she
CURRY NAMES DELEGATES
will round the winter In school.
The construction department of the,
TO TWO CONVENTIONS
getColorado Telephone company is
ting ready to begin work on the l'a- ai ito-- Ihii'iueripie line, and other' Men W'Iiii Are In
ISeii'esent New
I
short toll lines in the Immediate
on- Mi nIiii at l iiiiiiei-- .' National
i iriity.
gros anil Civic I'eileralion.
.1. I" Snlvelv. cashier at the Harvey
urio department headquarter here,
h is returned from a vacation of sev- J v i imr Curry yesterday appointed
eral weeks In Chicago and Kansas di liKMtis tn the Farmers' National
City
He was accompanied by Mrs. o.nKi'ess which meets at Oklahoma
Snively.
Cily October 17, and to the National
('hosier l. Stevens of Hatoii. grand Civic federation which convenes at
of
chapter
grand
of
high nrlest
the
Chillido. October 22.
New Mexico. Royal Anil Masons, was
The delegates to the Farmers' conlu the cltv yesterday In the course of! gress are: Walter I'. Chiseru, Hoswell;
New Mexico L. Hale,
a tour of the several
Ruidoso; Martin Chaves,
ha ptet's.
Picucho; Oscar Snow, Las Orueo,
Ml vMting rmrribeis of the WomII. Illuelier, Albuquerque;
Jefferson
an's Christian Temperance union
I). Sander. Tularosa; Price Wallers,
committee are invited to be A.tce:
C. It. Allaire, San Antonio; Pal
present at the meeting of Ihe local Oarrelt. Las Cruces; Alphonso
union this afternoon at the home of
Santa Fe.
M'" John Strtiiii'iuist.
The delegates to the Civic, federaThe regular meeting of the Wom- tion are: T. H. Catron. Santa Fe; T.
an's i lob wi'l be held at the club- W. lb in. m. Tucumcar l; II. I
i.
house this alteriioon at 3 o'clock. All
Las Cruces; W. P. Melralf, Ahers in Mi'- Albuipierouc public lbuquerque;
leu
Koswell;
Lucius hills,
., h,,oU are Invited to attend the meetOeolge i;. I'.eir inger. Katon; J. II.
ing, whether members of the club or Hiarrup.
K.
Albuquerque;
William
not
I leniiivloti.
Las Vegas; II. A. Lnsigti,
twenty-siaged
Kllonhach.
K.
Cav
Katon.
veais. and I.ouis.i l.ovles. aged eighteen y ars. both of AlboiUeniue, were
IMPORTANT ORDER
l.
io d a marriage license at Ihe enmity (! rk's ..ffii e yest. riiav also Waller
TO LAND OFFICES
.
and Ktntna
it craot. aged twenty-oneyears,
IC
Hofheins. aged twenty-thre- e
of lllalol. X. M.
Yesterday afternoon at ' o'clock at (.iil.'l Mill, lit Men liislrin feil In I'rc-iai- c
Applli atioiis in l irlcr luril
ins residence on South Third street,
Wln ll Hiqill -- lcil III llo So.
Hev. Ir J C liol'lns united in marriage Mr Walter 11. Crant and Miss
Km ma II. Hofheins. both of island,
'I'lie cmniiswloiier of the general
ilns county Mr. and Mi Ur.int will land ofiiee bas issued an order which.
return lo'Hhind this ino'iiing. where requli's the registers and receivers
Hies will make their home.
to
of all I'nited States land olllccs
I r
II 1, Chllson. of Winslow. Ariz, prepare all aiqilicationx to
enmake
lifvesterday
arrived in Alliiuioirniie
tiles and lillngs on public lands whel
ter noon from the cst. Ir. Chllson they ate requesled to do so by the apvisiting
cily
In
the
siant
plicants. This order will Insure greater
fii. nds "I Hm sure g'ad to get track to accuracy In papers of this kind, and
liml'n counlty again." said 1'r. Chllson
be a savlliK to (be applicants who have
Cbilon expects to al- Jleletolore
lei I rii rbt hr.along
required to have their
wilh several hun- applications beenprepared
ien, the fair
at their own
dred person from the vicinity of expense.
Vin!ow.
Incorporation papers "f the Carmel
Al l M( ITIH.
HOW TO AVO
M nt
h llnifl of
Consolidated Copper company were
ltia are thuno who
county
office
cotiniltpiilpil.
clerk's
Orino IariíOv
un
In
IihMIimIIv
the
filed
ifteri.oon liy I,. H. Chamber-lln- . Krull Hrii vurvm rhronU: rmHtiiHton by
lhi llvr mirl how tin. hikI
William Jeiiks, X K. Steven and mirnuUtlhit
)(
of thi li''lH.
nut urtt
ih
Weinman, the Incorpora lot s The Orino
J
IjiixHtlv
Krult Hvrup dp not natiKf-afe
operations
c ipi.'a! slock to common,
mi td find ilHnunt to
or Kriirf- unl
l.'io iiooi while the author Ized lap-it- . tak. lufuo ubitliutes. J. H. U'Htvlly Co.
il is $ r.oo.ooo The Incorporators own
.p ires each of the Issue, valued at
II each.
S.
J. W. BENNETT
Lieutenant Frank S Whitteii.
X
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Whitteii,
109 X. EIKST ST.,
of' this ilv. who has been Willi the
h is
A'iatic 'ii..drn for II past enr.
lit AIWr AH TMtM HK
been det.i'hed and detailed as InAMI
NAVAJO HI ANKI-Tstructor of ordnance In the ('tilted
IMIIAN AMI MKXHA.M (.OOIIH.
Annapolis.
St le Naval academy at
Tiloma Plilison. superintendent of
the Amer l, an Fuel company's mines
AllilSTK' IMÍTUti: I'KVMIMi.
ni (iallup, whs In the city yesterday on hi:.m
i.i,
Am i; i'itK i;s.
business, accompanied by John Jen- K KI.MMI H SII KK, 313miowi
i USnings, of i.lbson
UI L AVK.
.nr.

CLEAN CAS COKE.
HU1T1I1SO COAL,
WOOD,
NATIVE KINDLING.

FRANK TROTTER, Mgr.

M. E. Hickey read the principal paper of the evening at the first banquet
of the season of the Brotherhood of
St. Haul In the First Methodist church
last night. His subject was "The
Kace question in the United Slates,"
and the paper was discussed by Messrs. Stewart, Mohn, Houghton, Ster
ling and Uuppe. About fifty members
of the brotherhood were present
Colonel W. S. Hopewell, of the
btiquerque Eastern and W. S. StickHank
ler, vice president of the
of
Commerce, returned home last night
from Chicago, where they, have been
for several days on business connected
with the railroad project.
The First Regiment band will give
a free concert tonight at the depot,
before it goes to Socorro to participate in the fair to be held there.
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott, their son and
daughter, have arrived in the city
from Leavenworth, Kus.. to make Albuquerque their future home,
(1. HolterholT, of the Santa Fe, Mrs.
passed
children.
and
HolterholT
through the city last night en route
home from the far east.
Herman Schvveizer, manager of the I
Harvey curio store, left last night for
a trip to the C.rand Canyon and the
Navajo reservation.
i.irn. to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
410 West Hazeldine avenue, a
daughter, Thursday, September -- fi.

I

Plume

118 V. Gold Ave.

ters here, announces the first annual
meeting of the society for the first
Wednesday In October at Koswell, N.
M. The meeting will be held at the
Harclay
residence of Mr. James
Reeves in Koswell and oflieers for the
ensuing year will be chosen.
The concluding services of the feast
of tabernacles will be held at Temple Albert Sunday evening at 8 o'clock,
conducted by the rabbi, the Kev. Dr.
Chapman. Everybody will be cordially welcomed.
J. K. McKenna. the popular banjo
artist, who has made his home In Albuquerque for several years, returned
to the city last night from a summer
spent In Colorado and the Pakota.i.
Mr. McKenna Is greatly Improved In
health, has taken a lease on a large,
ranch near Kerthoud, Col., and will
feed sheep there during the coming
fall and winter. He Is in New Mexico now in the market for 2.000 lei

that you h mid not re- eelvH yuur murrain:
pnixr telephone Compsnr, Ivln
the I'imIhI
name mid ml'lr.ns anil the paper will
ce dcllvvrfj liy a special meeaengor.
Telephone

Lukens

'

MT,

Richelieu Grocery Co.

of the Children's Home society of New
Mexico and Arizona, with headquar-

rvnt

In the

Charles E.

OVKK

WORLD
AT THE

and Clothe the Feet.

214 West Central Avenue.

LOCAL

AMERICAN UI.OÍK,
LUMP,
CERRILLOS
ANTHRACITE,
U RN ACE,
MIXED,

INDIAN TEAS

LEOX 1IEKTZOG. Mgr.

It

tOK CASH ONLY

AM)

THE IDEAL SHOE STORE
We Shoe

COAL

LIPTON, CEYLON

We are showing the most
line of footwear ever shown tn the
iltv. at nnnular nrice. Valué In everv
Children's school shoes a. soe- - H
riu r

Bucks

Dealers

k.

Hnn

r

Mnrrlat.

Nkw

In

Hew.rdwere, Stoves edid Rek.rges

rf.ttlnlrf.d

fur ml.', running-- in d from !iiiht-une hlich
niuiilln lo four ye.ir. AImi
mili, nnd rrglnterrd d.ie. I'rlctw hIvku un
M.
It.
iiiill.iilli.u.
Itii.

Fourth and Central Avenue.

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

.

MmIiwk

Carry a Full Line

We

-

j

i.

FA

1

No

be or water touched
lijKters. no
uxed.

Fresh Krot legx.
HAN

Nal ni

JOXK

ii

I

We Have in Connection
WORK

MAItKKT,

IHstributorn.

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

EVERITT

I.JCAIl

JKWITI.KK. CKXTHAL
AVKNtE.
Mull order, filled. Rend ua your re- 1m lr work.

TO

US

a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.
WILL RECEIVE

OUR

BEST

ATTENTION.

SATURDAY MORNING

401,403 North First Street.

113, 115,117 South First Street.

SURE

WHOLESALE

ARDWAEE

SPOT CASH STORE

iMwm mm

THE DIAMOND PALACE.

ENTRUSTED

THE MECHANIC

lii iTffrJir jfwffiiffi

and genf'ompeterit
for
eral huiiseMork. family of four; no
axhlng and pay $;ia per month. Mrs.
I). Weinman, 61M ("upper ave.

h

aro

THIS .SPACE

wMi;n.
girl
cooking

flavor,

Riiaran-Kres-

JOSK MAUKKT.

WoLro---Crockory---GIixssw-

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR
j

FliSii!

it

hernleal

fieshnesn and quality
sblpments dally.
HAN

Heal-shif-

D

ALL

2

YllllliiilJil!

Granite

OI'IH)SITE POSTOFKICE.

RETAIL

STEVENS, EICHAR and CO.
Watch Us Grow
Watch

Our

Business

I

Methods

Mine
Win.

and

Mill

Supplies; Plumbing and Tinning; Stoves, Ranges; Tin and Enameled Ware
Arms and Ammunition; Mail orders Solicited.

